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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Corr d

Tay Newspaper
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Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
United Press International

In Our 90th Year

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afteriim, October 11, 1969

10* Per Copy

Eighteen Piece Art
Exhibit At MSU

your
total
ems

11
BUILDER

Vol. LXXXX No. 241

Trigg Wildcats
Blank Tigers Here
Last Night 12-0

An 18-piece exhibition of
drawings and paintings by Joseph Patrick, a young figurative
painter from the University of
Iowa faculty, will be on display at Murray State UniverJim Lipford down at the Maple
sity through Oct. 28.
Leaf Cafe is somewhat of a
Showing in the Mary Ed Mcphilosopher and apparently is
coy Hall Gallery of the Price
student of human nature.
Doyle Fine Arts Building on
the campus, the exhibition is
described by Patrick himself
We agreed that most do not
as an attempt at "expressive
look at things in a relative
and symbolic penetration into
manner. A fellow will make as
the spiritual contact" between
The Trigg County Wildcats picked up 8 to the Trigg 90
much noise about mashing his
the artist and his models.
came to Murray last night to and Brandon to the 19. Mcthumb with a hammer as if
The show is one of nine scheplay football, and true to their (Continued on Pegs Two)
the accident had been far more
duled at Murray State during
name, they did, blanking the
severe. He never stops to think
the schol year, ranging from
Murray High Tigers 12-0. Diswhat might have happened, just
Julian M. Carroll
works of national and internaplaying prowess in all departlooks at what did happen.
tional reputation to outstandments, from the deft running
ing faculty and student conof halfback Eddie Radford and
Then too there is this thinking
tributions.
Willie Grubbs to the stone wall
that we are "due" something
William Roode, Murray State
defense tactics of the line, the
deserve
to
"What have I done
art instructor and gallery diWildcats indicated to one and
this?" a person excallms.
rector, said the work by Patall that they had arrived.
rick is a "strong, exciting exThe Tigers, playing before a
Old human nature at work. You
ample of contemporary interest
Homecoming crowd, could nev
can't beet it.
in the figure."
er put together a ball game. At
Now an assistant professor
Charlie Pierce of Kirksey died
times the Tigers mounted a
of art at the University of
drive, and at other times they Friday at 12:20 p.m. at the
Iowa, Patrick earned the B.
were stopped cold. They threa- Murray-Calloway County HospiJulian M. Carroll, Speaker of F. A. degree at the University
tened several times, but could tal where he had been a patthe House, will speak at the of Georgia and the M. F. A.
never get past the defensive ient since Sunday.
Galloway County Court House degree at the University of ColHe was 85 years of age. He
tactics of the Wildcats who were
on Monday, October 13, at orado.
fast, and rough. Pass defense and his wife, the former Lillie
Recipient of several fellowtactics of the Trigg County ag Mae Beach, had been married
College boys living at 11th. eight p.m. in behalf of the De- ships,
he has exhibited widely
mocrtaic
ticket.
gregation were efficient a n d for 64 years in May. He was
in
sign
and Mulberry have a
in
HOMECOMING
one-man and two-man shows
QUEEN — Murray High Homecoming Queen, Kathy Crider (center) deadly.
Mrs. Mary Jane Littleton,
a member of the Kirksey Unittheir yard that proclaims "Yard
is shown here receiving a bouquet of flowers from the 1968 Queen, Jan Reagan. Miss Crid.
chairman of the Calloway Coun- In art centers and colleges and
.In the first quarter Murray ed Methodist Church and the
of the Month". Not a sprig of
er's escort is Jimmy Brandon.
throughout the
ty Democratic party, will in- universities
(Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheon) failed to capitalize on two Trigg Woodmen of the World.
gnaw la be seen sny where.
country.
troduce Carroll.
The deceased is survived by
-fumbles and a double penalty.
Carroll is serving his fourth ' Gallery hours at Murray State
Trigg only had the ball two his wife, Mrs. Lillie Mae Beach
Johnny Carown.lailed to make
B&PW
SPEAKER
representative are 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Monday
times for the .first niDe minutes Pierce; three daughters, Mrs.
the "best dressed men" list, term as state
from his home at McCracken through Friday, 8 a. m. to noon
of the game and Both times Kelly (Lillian) Rogers of Lexbut who cares.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, presiCounty. In 1968, serving his on Saturday and 1 to 5 p. m.
they fumbled and Murray re- ington, Mrs. Billy (Nell) HousMurray
dent
of
State
Univeron
Sunday.
den of Murray, and Mrs. Dell
Jackie (anises has been taking fourth consecutive term, he was
The Murray Branch of the covered.
sity,
will
address
Business
the
elected by fellow members to
Bazzell of Farmington; six sons
were
and
received
Tigers
The
Judo lessons.
American
Association
of
Uniand
Professional Women's Club
the highest position of leaderDr. Gilbert Mathis, professor of Paris, Tenn., at a banquet to versity Women will meet at the :dile to get seven yards in three Carnie of Farmingotn, Carlos of
We finally saw Jackie De Shan- ship, that of Speaker of the
of economics at Murray State be held Monday, October 13, at home of Mrs. S. N. Matarazzo, plays. Kicking out to the Trigg Warren, Mich., Fred of Fernnon on TV. She should put on House .
University, was the guest spea- 6:45 p. m. at the REA-Jackson 1602 Keeneland Drive, on Tues- 32, Eddie Radford fumbled on dale, Mich., James of Murray,
He graduated from Heath
about ten pounds.
ker at the meeting of the Ha- Building Paris, Tenn.
day, October 14, at 7:30 p.m. the first play and Murray had Paul and Frelon of Kirksey
High School in 1950, attended
She's from Puryear.
Miss Beth Broach and Mrs the ball again on the Trigg 34. Route Two.
zel Woman's Club held on
Paducah Junior College a n d
The Sigma Department of the Thursday evening at the club
Also surviving are two half
Effie Kemp will lead the pro- In nine plays Murray moved to
W. think Mama Maybell would then went on to the University Murray Woman's Club will have nemn.
gram discussion on "The Dis- she Trigg 7 yard line. On the sisters, Mrs. Maude Cherry of
of Kentucky where he received an open meeting at the club
look better if she smiled.
"Consumer Education" w a $
parity Between Affluence and next play Johnny Williams' Clarksville, Tenn., and Mrs.
the bachelor's degree in politi- house on Monday, October 13, the subject of Dr. Mathis'
pass to Tripp Williams was in- Beatrice Knott of Ferndale,
Poverty".
talk
cal science and then his law de- at 7:30 p.m.
He has his B. S. and M. S. deAll members are urged to tercepted by James Fowler in Mich.; two half brothers, Witgree in 1956
grees from the University of
the end zone and the ball was lie Pierce of Ferndale, Mich,
()pen house will be held by attend.
The representative served in
A discussion on "Human Re- Kentucky and his Ph.D
brought out to the 20. Once a- and Bryan Pierce of Nashville,
from
Parentleasher
tW
_Association
the U.S. Air Force from 1988 lations" by Rev. William Por- ohlo State Univenety. PI. bawl
O1 Alms Elementary School on
gain Radford fumbled the ban Tenn.; 2.5 grandchildren; 22
ot 1959 and is presently a cap- ter, Rev. Robert Burchell, Rev. had articles published in sev- Tuesday, October 14,
and Murray recovered it on the great grandchildres.
at seven
tain in the Air Force Reserve. Floyd Dethrow, and Dennis eral magazines.
Mild and mostly cloudy thr Trigg 21. A penalty put it on
Funeral services will be held
p.m.
Carroll and his wife, the for- Jackson will be held.
Mrs. Hughes Bennett, presiAll parents are urged to ough Sunday with showers like- the Trigg 32. Undismayed the Sunday at two p.m. at the chamer Charlann Harting of Padent, presided at the meeting. come, join the PTA, visit the ly. Probability of rain 70 per Wildcats defense tightened up pel of the Blalock-Coleman
Hostesses are Mrs. Joe Hal
ducah, were married in 1961
Mrs. J. W. Jones gave the de- children's rooms, and meet the cent today. High 80. Low 70. They stopped a Williams pass, Funeral Home with Rev. John
Spann,
Mrs.
Chad
Stewart, Mrs votion
and they have three children,
Southerly winds becoming gus- broke through the Tiger line Jones and Rev. Terry Sills ofand led the pledge to teachers,
Kenneth 13, Patrice 11, and Bill Thurman, Mrs. Virgil Har- the flag.
and dropped Williams on the ficiating.
ris, and Mrs. John Purdom.
Bradley 3.
44, then again on the Murray
Serving as pallbearers will be
The roll call and minutes
45. A face mask penalty put Jimmy Rogers, Billy Ray Houswere by Mrs. Jerry Thompson,
Euel Jones of Dexter Route
the ball on the Trigg 36 and den, Dickie Bazzell, Edwin
secretary. The treasurer's reOne died suddenly last night
the conduct of the Trigg coach Pirce, Clifford Pierce, Eugene
port was given by Mrs. Harold
about seven o'clock at his home.
cost the Wildcats another 15 Pierce, Billy Pierre, Chuckle
Wilkinson.
The deceased was an emyards to put the ball on the Pierce, Doyle Pierce, Marlyn
Mrs. Gerald Ray reported on
ployee of the Murray Division
Trigg 21. Murray's time ran Pierce, Mickey Pierce, and
the money raising project of
of the Tappan Company and
out on the Trigg 34 and the Mark Pierce, all grandsons,
selling Tupperware.
had worked at the plant on Friwent over to a team that Hugh Gingles, Carl Usrey, Paul
Bethel Richardson, Chairman tee are
Refreshments were served to
working now on the 1970 ball
day.
was to make few mistakes from D. Jones, Roy Jones, Max Hurt,
the eight members and guest by of the Murray City School Board budget.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
the hostesses, Mrs. Jones and said today that a committee has
and Noble Cox.
It will be necessary for the that point on.
Bessie Jeffrey Jones of Dexter
In the second quarter Murray
Mrs. Thompson.
been named to work with a City School
Interment will be in the
Board to make a
Route One; his mother, Mrs.
committee to be appointed by formal request
had the ball on their own 24. Kirksey Cemetery with the arfor
sharing
in
Edith Jones of Dexter Route
Williams lost to the 22 then rangements by the Blalock-ColeMayor Holmes Ellis, to work the tax for
funds with which to
One; one sister, Mrs. Cecil
out details of the city school construct
passed but Trigg intercepted man Funeral Home where fria
Vocational
School
Jones of Hardin; three broththe ball once more and return- ends may call.
system's sharing in the pro- which will be used
by Calloway,
ers, Robert Jones and Alfred
ed
it to the Murray 28 yard
payroll and occupational tax.
Graves and Marshall counties.
Jones of Dester Route One and
line. Radford
and
Grubbs
The
School
Board
committee
Thursday night the City CounMiss Pearl E. Kingins, sister
Jodie Jones who is employed
slashed repeatedly at the Muris
composed
of
Mr.
Richardson,
of Paul Kingins of Murray, died cil gave tentative approval ol
in construction work.
ray line, marching down to the
Sunday at the Trigg County the tax and Councilman Rol Maurice Ryan and City School Murray 5, then the two where
One son, Bobby Joe Jones,
Hospital, Cadiz, following an Starks and his Finance Commit- (Continued on Page Two)
died several years ago.
Radford went in for the Trigg
illness of three months. She
Funeral arrangements are inscore. 8:01 was left in the half.
was 78 years of age.
complete. The Linn Funeral
The October meeting of the
Radford attempted to run the
A native of Stewart County,
Home of Benton is in charge
extra two points and was stop- 17th district, Kentucky State
Tenn., Miss Kingins was born
of the arrangements.
Association of Licensed Practinod.
November 23, 1890. She was the
cal Nurses was held in the Conreceiving
the
On
ball,
the
Tidaughter of Andrew Jackson
gers mounted another good ference Room of the Murrayand Samantha Glasgow Kingdrive with Carroll, Brandon, Calloway County Hospital on
ings. She was a member of the
Williams
and McCuiston mov. Tuesday night.
Tobaccoport United Methodist
Prior to the business meeting
well.
Taking the ball on
Church.
their awn 25 the Tigers racked ing, Dr. Stanley Huffman spoke
Frances Hulse was the medSurvivors are two brothers,
up four first downs in ten plays to the group on Gastroenteroalist at the regular ladies day
Paul of Murray and J. C. of
reach the Trigg 10. A Wil- logy. Dr. Huffman has recentto
Rumpus Mills, Tenn., and two
of golf held at the Calloway
liams
to Carroll pass accounted
(Continued on Page Two)
County Country Club on Wedsisters, Mrs. N. C. Hancock of
for seven of the yards.
Russellville and Mrs. J. H. Hale
nesday.
Carroll tried a pass which
of Fulton.
Low putts went to Elizabeth
Mr. and Mrs. Starkie Colson, Sr.
was
knocked down by an alert
Slusmeyer, high putts to Jean
Funeral services were held at
Radford. A Williams pass to
the
Wilson, and blind hole to BetMilligan
Funeral
versity
and
Home,
now
drives
a
school
Colson,
starsie
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Tinsely was no good. Williams
ty Stewart. Frances Miller was Sr., of Almo Route One will bus for the Almo Elementary Dover, Tenn., on Tuesday at
tried another pass which failed.
two
p.m.
the golf hostess.
with Rev. T. D. Evecelebrate their fiftieth wedding School. They attend the Flint
A penalty put the ball on the
"Sharing
the
Riches of
rett of Cadiz officiating.
The ladies day luncheon was anniversary with an open house Bapitst Church.
Trigg 10 and once again Wil- Christ" will be the subject of
served with Lou Doran as chair- at their home on Sunday, OctoPallbearers were Jack HanMr. and Mrs. Colson are the
liams attempted a run and the the sermon by Bro. Bill Threet
miff the hostesses.
parents of seven children in- cock, Jackie Alexander, David
ber 19, from two to five p.m.
ball went over to the Wildcats at the 10:40 a.m. service Sunday
Hancock,
Jimmy Hale, HerTheir children will be hosts cluding two sets of twins. The
on downs with 1:42 left in the at the Seventh and Poplar
schel
Myers, and Charles Kingfor the open house. All friends twins are Starkie Clyde Colson,
half. Murray just could not get Church of Christ.
eta
and relatives are invited to at- Jr., of Murray and Clive Col- ins.
by those last ten yards.
Billy Nix will read the scripBurial
was
son,
deceased
in
their
with
the Kingins
when infant, and
tend. They reside
As the second half opened, ture from Psalms 103:1-6.
Cemetery
at
Rumpus Mills,
daughter, Mrs. Howard Bucy Wallis Rudell Colson of Chapel
Trigg County remained as sharp
The six p.m. sermon topic
The couple was married on Hill, N. C. and Willis Odell Col- Tenn,
as they were in the first half. will be "Pharoah" with t h e
Rev. Stephen Mazak, Jr., pas- October 19. 1919, at the bride's son of Murray. Their other chilTaking in the ball on their own scripture reading from Luke
tor of the Immanuel Lutheran home with Rev, Eddie Lassiter dren are W. C. Colson of Pa34, Radford moved to the 37, 18:28-30 by Frank Hargis.
Church, will be the guest speak- performing the ceremony. Their ducah, Aaron Dale Colson of
the 43, the 46. Grubbs hit to
Announcements will be by
er at the meeting of the Theta attendants were Holland Rob- Murray, and Mrs Howard (Di•
the 48 and the 46. After twa John Steele and the song seranne)
Bucy
Rupert
of
Falwell,
Agnes
Almo.
erts,
Department of the Murray Womore plays for short gains, Rad- vice will be led by Josiah DarThe couple has thirteen
man's Club to be held Monday, Morris, and Vera Outland, all
ford passed to Steve Skinner nall
grandchildren plus one grandOctober 13, at 7:30 p.m. at the of whom are still living.
for the second Trigg tally. Hugh
Marvin Thorn has been namMrs. Colson is the daughter son-in law
club house.
Roberts attempted the run for
ed as Assistant Superintendent
"Morality and Mass Media" of the late William Wallace
the two extra points but was
of the Murray Sanitation Syswill be the subject of the talk Outland and Betty Clark Outstopped.
tem. Thorn was elevated to this
United Licntdahre is located
by Rev. Mazak, according to land. Mr. Colson's parents were
Murray roared back with a
post Thursday at the regular
Mrs Edward Ken Adams, pro- the late William S. Colson and About this time each year,
vengeance as they got the ball in Paris, Tennessee. The 5rm
meeting of the Murray City
Nancy Alice Falwell Colson.
When the chill of frost presses Council.
gram chairman.
on the kickoff. Brandon picked ran an advertsement in the
The anniversary couple haa
ever near;
Names will be tabled, accordup four to the 44. Porter Mc- Ledger and Times yesterday
Cuiston, in a burst of speed however the name of the Lawn
ing to Mrs. Cliff Campbell, de- lived in Calloway County All God redecorates His one and
lie will receive an addition to
(with
Porter
'desperately
ball)
McCuiston
is
trying
to
their lives except from 1927 to
all.
partment chairman.
went to the Trigg 40 but a hold- was Inadvertently left off of
his salary commensurate with get away from Trigg County's James Fowler (52) on this
ing penalty put the ball back the ad The fureeture store is
Mrs. Lee Tinsley, Mrs. John 1938 when they resided in Pa- Sometimes we choose to call his duties
off-tackle play in last night's game here Coming up to aid
beginning January 1
it fall
on the Murray 29. Williams located across from the CocaNance, and Mrs. Wayne Dar- ducah. Mr. Colson is a retired
He presently holds the Pos' , Fowler is the Wildcats Reed Lofton (60).
employee of Murray State Uni(Continued on Page Two)
moved to the 25 and McCuiston Cola company In Paris, Tennesnell will be the hostesses.
lion of driver in the system. I
Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheon)
back to the Trigg 38. Williams see.

Kirksey Man
Dies Friday
At Hospital

Carroll Will
Speak Here
Monday Night

Open Meet Planned
Sigma Department

Almo School PTA
Plans Open House

*oh- running

WEATHER REPORT

Euel Jones
Dies Suddenly

Committee Named To Meet
With Council On School

Golden Anniversary

Sister Of Local
Man Dies At Cadiz

Licensed Practical
Nurses Hear Talk
By Dr. Huffman

Frances Hulse Is
Calloway Medalist

Sermon Topics For
Sunday Are Given

Department
ts On Monday

Rie

Marvin Thorn Is
Named Assistant

Letter To Editor
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January 1, 1942
Today Is Saturday, Oct. 11,
lel N. etta Street, Kerrey, Kentucky aril
the 284th day of 1969 with 81 to
follow.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
The moon is new.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
stars are
morning
The
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the heel Mercury, Venus, Saturn and
Interest of our readers.
Jupiter.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER 00, 1101
The evening star is Mars.
Madison Aye, Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg„ New York, N.Y.
On this day in history:
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
In 1811 the world's first
steam-driven ferry started a
Mitered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for treausalaelen
run between New York City
Second Clem Matter
and Hoboken, N.J.
SUBSCIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week 33g, per
In 1868 Thomas Edison tiled
Month $1.52. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, Ube;
first invention, the
Zones 1 ai 2, $13.00; Elsewhere $16.00. All service subscriptions $11.00. paper for his
electoral vote recorder.
In 1945 Chinese leader Chiang
"The Ontstaattag Chic meet Si a Commssity ts the
Kai-shek and Communist chief
Weirdly of its Newspaper"
Mao Tse-tung pledged mutual
desires
for peace and unity.
SATURDAY — OCTOBER 11. 1969
The Communists took over
China four years later under
and Chiang and his
Mao
NO PLACE TO GO — Murray High's Danny Carrot is being boxed in by five Trigg
nationalists were forced to
County defenders as he tries to turn the corner on this end sweep. Wildcats shown
move to Formosa.
are Eddie Radford (9), Steve Pool (20), Keith Larkins (87), Reed Lofton (60) and Mike Davis
In 1968 Apollo 7 blasted off on (30)
(behind Pool).
(Staff Photo by Gene McCutcbeonl
an 11-day space mission with
American astronauts Walter
Setorra , Donn Eisele and Walter
The month of October marks the 25th anniversary of the Murray Cunningham aboard.
Nursery, Florist and Gift Shop, according to Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
-- —
Roberts, owners.
A thought for the day—John
Dr. Hunter Hancock of Murray retired today as president of the Churton Collins said— "Mistrust
Kentucky Orintholical Society which ends a two day meeting at a subordinate who never finds
Mammoth Cave.
fault with his superior."
Parents of first and second graders at Austin and Carter Schools
attended their first group Parent-Teachers Association meeting.
Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid is Austin chairman and Mrs. Jack Belote
is Carter chairman.
Mrs. Lucien Young gave the lesson at the meeting of the North
Murray Homemakers Club held at the home of Mrs. John Workman.

Committee

Superintnedent Fred Schultz.
The city administration has
intimated that it would be well
for city school playground facilities to be used during the
summer as auxiliary
play
ground equipment for the children of the city. This is one of
the points that has to be resolved, Richardson said. Any
requirements set forth by the
ciyt must be within the capabilities of the school board, he
said.

*
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(Continued From Pape Otm)
daughter Debbie

Funeral services for Wash
Jones of 105 South 10th Street Maurice Ryan finally getting
will be held Sunday at two p.m.
at the chapel of the Max H. things finished up at his More
Churchill Funeral Home with
One-way street signs will go
Bro. Bill Threet officiating.
Burial will be in the Antioch up on South lath. from Po
Cemetery with the arrange- tar to Vine and Irma, from
ments by the Max H. Churchill Vine to Popar as soon as the
Feseral Home where friends signs come in. They have been
ordered.
may call.
Mr. Jones, age 79, died at the
home of his son, Douglas Jones, Mrs. Mary Johnson preess
Nerth 18th Street, Friday at as clear a report as we
heard lately. before the C
six a.m.
Survivors are four* daughters, Council Thursday. She is Chairof the Safety Committee
Mrs. Roy Durr, Mrs. Norman
Anderson, Mrs. J. M Goodson, of the Robertson School PTA
sad Mrs. Harold Grinell; three She supported her review of
miss, Douglass, T. R., and Char- the traffic Situation around the
les V. Jones; three sisters, Mrs. school with a chart dearly inToy Darnell, Mrs. Chesley Wil- dicating her proposal.
kiss, aad Mrs. Bessie Jones',
sae brother, Dal Jones; sisterin-law, Mrs Allen Jones; 16 Mrs. Eunice Crawford calls to
grandchildren, one great grand- ask how we could break a fried
egg that was already broken.
child.
Well, now, here's the situatioa.
We bang on this egg and dump
it in the pan and when we do
the yolk breaks. it's not really
point so we just
(Contisead From Page Ons) fried at this
stir the whey out of it and really entered practice in Murray ly mix it up. So you see there
at the Houston-McDevitt Clinic is a difference in aa egg that
and is a graduate of the Uni- just has the yolk broken and
versity of Kentucky College of one that is really mixed up.
Medicine. He had on display
several pieces of equipment us- Former Stewardness Sandra
ed to explore the digestive sys- Gilman Wilner says that "all
women know that men are just
tem.
In the absence of the presi- grown up little boys. Child pay•
dent, Julia Suiter, the meeting chology can be applied to huswas conducted by the vice pre- bands at least once a day, maybe twice". This gal's going to
aident Sadie Shoemaker.
Twenty one nurses from have a good marriage.
Murray and Fulton were preThe 1969.70 crop of oranges is
sent.
expected to produce from 140
Delegates were elected to the to 160 million boxes of oranges.
State Convention to be held at 134 million were produced last
Prestonsburg and Jenny Wiley season.
State Park on November 5-7
Those representing the 17 dis- If you want a good fruit drink
trict will be: Nancy McClure, go to the frozen section in the
Mary Sikes, Nell Denton, Vir- grocery and get a can of Awake.
ginia Austin, Sadie Shoemaker, We don't know what it is, but
it tastes like orange juice and
and Mary Melteel.
Tentative plant were made even has pieces of orange in
for the annual Christmas din- it.. Mix it with. water. Li could
ner party to be held-December be orange juice for all we know
2 at the Holiday Inn in Mur- but don't think it is.
ray. There will be a gift exchange as in past years. All Been getting some frozen poLPN's are encouraged to attend tatoes lately that are in little
and bring a guest LPN as a pieces, rather than the long
part of the membership drive. french fries. You hash brown
them, whatever that is. AnyOfficers for the ensuing two way they are good. Also for a
years were fleeted as follows: change we have gotten some of
President, Barbara Moody; vice those scalloped potatoes, so
president, Fay -Puckett; secre- of wrinkley. Fry 'eta like frame,
tary, Euple Bogard; treasurer, fries. Good eating.
Amity Hendon; program chairman, Nell Evans; publicity
chairman, Nell Denton; a n d
party committee, Nancy Mc- ik here money went
Clure and Nell Denton.
WYNN (('N) — The average
The November meeting will founinembe'r
family in West Gerbe held on the 10th so that
many spent 32 per cent of its
the group may have the reports
income on food, 15 per cent on
of the delegates to the State
Convention. The meeting place rent and II per cent for shoes
will be the Conference Room and clothing in 1968, according
to the Federal Statistical Office.
of the hospital again.

Licensed Practical

food harvest weather is assuring the United States that it will
have its second largest volume of crops in all history and a record
supply of corn.
Harmon Whitnell, mill foreman of the Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association, has just returned from a trip to Decatur,
Ind., where he attended a Feed Mills Feedman'S Conference.
Making this tackle on Trigg County's Hugh Roberts is the Tiger's John Rayburn, a
Births reported include a boy to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Starks
160 pound iunior end.
(Staff Photo by Gene SfcCutcheos)
Under the proposed plan the
and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Coleman McKeel.
school
receive
system
would
The annual membership drive of the Calloway County Post
5638 of Ate Veterans of Foreign Wars is now underwayhere. $50,000 per year for a period
of five years with these funds
to be used in the construction
of the Vocational School. It is
estimated that the school's share
(Continued
of construction will be $325,000'
with the other $325,000 to be
Cuiston sped to the 14, then
furnished by the Federal govthe 7. Brandon crashed through
ernment. The school will be
to the 6 and Carroll to the 4.
placed on the grounds of the
With 4:14 left in the third
new high school, near, but not
quarter Brandon bulled over
Deiaths reported this week are Frank Berry, age 34, and William attached to, the new high
ler the TD, but a holding penschool.
Ruthvin Wilson, age 67.
alty nullified the score and the
Students named to the honor
The
Federal
government
will
The
roll
honor
for
the
assemble
firet
The State Convention of the Baptist Student Union will
Tigers were moved back to the roll at Kirk.sey
furnish
operational
costs
of
the
Elementary
six weeks at Hazel Elementary 19
in Murray October 13-14. Ralph Churchill is the local secretary.
yard line.
School have been released by
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Fain celebrated their golden wedding school. Children from Murray, School has just been released
the school principal, M. B. RogCalloway
County,
Marshall by the principal, James R. Feltanniversary on October 9.
Once again McCuiston mov
ers. They are as follows:
The United Daughters of the Confederacy, Kentucky Division, County and Graves County will ner. It is as followes:
ed to the 17 and a Williams to
Fourth — Karen Edwards,
Fourth grade: Cynthia Mas- Carroll pass put the ball on the
will convene in Murray October 11-19, according to Mrs. W. Penn have use of the facilities of the
Vocational School.
teria, Tammy Feltner, Rex Trigg 6. At this point Williams Shari Tucker, Betty Easley, ReRoberts, local secretary.
W. J. Caplinger is president of the First District Education Richardson said that other Jackson, Krista Russell, Felecia passed again under a great rush nee Bolen, Shelia Darnell, Denmeans of obtaining funds for Rhodes.
by the Trigg line and the ball nis Green, Randy McCallon, Jo
Association which meets here this week at Murray State College.
construction are being explorFifth Grade: Susan Jean Ad- was intercepted on the Trigg Beth Norwood, Patricia Parrish,
ed. The School Board will he ams, Kevin
Barrett, Terri 5 by Radford who had a clear and Gail Tucker.
short by an estimated $75,000 Erwin, and Cheryl Holsapple.
Fifth — Rhonda Adams, Joe
field before him. He ran all
of their part of the construction
Sixth Grade: Ken Orr Bran- the way for a TD, but thiS time Canady, Jill Falwell, Kevin
costs.
don, Greg Byars. Regina Cook, it was Trigg that was called Lamb, Kevin Lovett, Margaret
r
v--The city proposes to hand Zandra Davis, Theresa Dover,
ENDS
I
..----"
back on account of a penalty. McCallon, Patricia Melvin, Mark
over $50,000 per year for a Teresa Erwin, Rita Gibson, and
L
Rogers,
s
Vanessa Stone, Renee
The TD was nullified and it was
TUESDAY
period of five years, then these Rida Hicks.
Tobey, and Dan Watson.
L AJAX,t i tf•- sr 1?
Trigg's ball on the 7.
Sixth — Kathie Broach, SanSeventh Grade: Alene PasSurely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows. — funds will be halted.
.......The Vocational School is ex- chall, Valerie Crabtree, Joni
With Trigg unable to gain dy Bibb, Kerry Wyatt, Sandra
Isaiah .53:4.
.
God has taken the initiative in loving us and through Christ pected to be a great advantage Tidwell, and Teri Williams. appreciable yardage, Trigg kick- Stark, Deborah Darnell, Diane
s
to the educational system here
Eighth Grade: Earlene Coop- ed to the Murray 42. With time Rhoades, Evelyn Crass, Peggy
reconciled the world to Himself.
MF 141110.0,JoH•0415111...1•4411
,
lit11111 f ill
in Calloway County as well u er, Beth Crabtree, Lynn Erwin, running out, the Tigers put on Rogers, Martha McCallon, Doeadd to the economic picture Denise Johnson, Danny Futrell, a drive that was to carry them na Tabers, and Katherine Las
....
DUSTIN
......
Dianne Johnson, and Juana to the Trigg County 9 yard ley.
up with things of interest to here.
HOFFII/AN
—
line.
The
exact
McCuiston,
rate of the payroll Stockd ale.
Seventh — Larry Gieb, SherBrandon and
all.
Carroll ripped of yardage in the ri McKinney, Jan Todd, Tom
JON
How did Buffalo Bridge get tax has not been set as yet but
drive. Once again however the Montgomery, Patsy Burteen,
\MIGHT
its name? Who were the ear- is expected to be announced
Tigers were to be denied a Bob Hargrove, Denise Morton,
liest families to operate a steam ithin the near future after
t
"
MIDNIGHT
score. The defense of Trigg Co- Jackie Tabers, and Margaret
boiler for threshing grain, and he city's budget for 1970 has
,
unty held and the ball went Greer.
by Darrell Shoemaker
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in.
the first six weeks of school. ed
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Colts-Eagles Game Moved
To Monday Because Of Series

By United Press International
Home Team Listed First
a-Denotes Night Game

By JOHN JEANSONNE
UPI Sports Writer

back Norm Snead has shown
occasional brilliance, Ben Hawkins is a speedy, exciting pass
Because of scheduling con target and rookie Leroy
Keyes
filets with the World Series the will help Tom Woode
shick with
Baltimore Colts will be run out the rushing duties
.
•
of Memorial Stadium Sunday, In the void left
by the Colts,
SATURDAY, OCT. 11
and if they lose this week's Los Angeles and Dalla
x-Arizona-Houston
s arc
game, moved to Monday night battling to beco
Army-Notre Dame(1)
me the new
with the Philadelphia Eagles, league power. Both are
Auburn-Clemson
unbeathey may be run right out of ten and should remai
1-Baylor-Arkansas
n so for at
the league.
Bowling Green-Toledo
least another week.
.1E-Brigham Young-New Mexic
But despite losses to Los
Roman Gabriel threw four
o
Brown-Yale
Angeles and Minnesota in their touchdown pase
s for the Rams
Buffalo-Dayton
first three games this season, against New Orlea
ns last week
California-Washington
the defending league champions and
Les Josephson
x-Cincinnati-Memphis St.
added
have been established 14-point rushing strength
x-Citadel-Wm & Mary
while safety
favor
ites
over
Philadelphia, Eddie Meador continued to
Colgate-Holy CMOS
which finally has rid itself of close in on
Ccienell-Princeton
Dave Whitsell's
Joe Kuharich though it still career inter
Dartmouth-Pennsylvania
ception record of 43
retains his flair for losing.
Davidson-Richmond
by swiping his 41st pass.
Florida-Tulane(2)
All other games will be
The
Cowboys, meanwhile,
Harvard-Columbia
played Sunday,
with
Los have been carried by rookie
Illinois-Northwestern
Angeles a one-touchdown favor- running back
Calvin Hill, the
Indiana-Minnesota
ite over San Francisco, Dallas NFL's leadi
Iowa State-Colorado
ng rusher, and
a 14-point pick over Atlanta, quarterbacks Craig
Kansas-Kansas St.
Morton, in
Minnesota a six-point favorite his first year
Maryland-Syracuse
as a starter, and
over Chicago, Detroit a one- Roger Staub
Miami(0)-Marshall
acte a 27-year-old
Michigan-Purdue
point favorite over Green Bay, rookie.
Mississippi-Georgia (3)
Cleveland a 10-point favorite
Both teams have two men
Miss. State-So. Miss.
over New Orleans, New York a amon
Missouri-Nebraska
g the top 14 runners in the
nine
-point favorite over Pit- NFL. Hill
No, Carolina-Air Froce
is tops with 299
tsburgh and St. Louis rated yards
a
No. Tex. St.-Weber State
By MARTIN LADER
and a 5.9 average, Rookinjury and a possibie broken
even
with
Ohio State-Michigan St.
Washi
ngton.
UPI Sports Writer
ie Paul Gipson of Atlanta is
toe.
Ohio U.-Xavier
Johnny Unitas is once again ninth
with 160, Walt Garrison
The Rangers take an optimisOregon-San Jose St.
the Colts' No. 1 quarterback of
The silly season is over as far
Dallas llth with 156 and Attic and healthy club into the
Penn State-West Va,
and he has completed 46 of 88 lanta' "Cann
as Montreal is concerned, and new
s
onball'! Butler
Pittsburgh-Navy
campaign; Toronto has a
passes for 529 yards and three 14th with
the
real
busin
ess
of
sport
s
142.
Rutgers-Lehigh
new coach, John McLellan,
touchdowns in three games, but
spectating
begins
a-Southern Cal-Stanford
The Cowboys are listed as 13Saturday replacing Punch Imlach; and
now he is merely respected point
night.
a-So. Carolina-N.C. State
favorites. Kickoff is set
Detroit once again will try to
rathe
r
than
regarded with awe. for 1:30 p.m., EDT
Baseball was a novel way to get
x-Tampa-Tulas
By WALTER SMITH
with a near
by
on
the
stren
gth
of
its
est exhibition of throwing and The Eagles hardly have been sellout crowd
Tennessee-Georgia Tech
pass the summer for Montreal recor
of more than 55,d-breaking power line of
Texas-Oklahoma (4)
devas
tatin
catch
g,
fans, who were able to laugh Gordi
ing
either
the
,
but
footba
quarter- 000 expected.
ll I've ever
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) —
e Howe, Alex Delvecclio
a-Texas Tech-Texas A&M .
along with their stumbling new and
Alabama, ranked No. 15 in the seen. Certainly Alabama has
Frank Mahovlich.
Utah-Arizona St. - - -entry in the major leagues. But
nation, puts its prestige on the the ability to score from anyUtah State-Colorado St. U.
Makes Few Changes
World Series or not, hockey is St.
line tonight against Vanderbilt, where on the field."
it-Vanderbilt-Alabama
Louis, winner of the
the only game that rates a call Weste
VMI-Virginia(5)
a team trying to right itself af- Vandy quarterback John Milrn Division playoffs the
ler is still bothered by a sore
once the Canadiens step on ice last
Va. Tech-Kentucky
ter three straight losses.
two years, has made few
shoulder and is doubtful for the
----Wake Forest-Duke
Saturday night to begin defense chang
The
Tide,
es
which
and
downe
once again will
d MisWaskington St.-UCLA (6)
of
their
National
Hockey rely on defense the Blues got
sissippi 33-32 in a thriller last contest. Sophom ore Watson
Western Mich.-Kent State
League championship against the
Saturday night, has posted suc- Brown will get the call if Milleague's best goaltending
ii.Vis Tex. St.-San Diego St.
the Los Angeles Kings.
cessive wins over Virginia ler can't play.
last season
from
Wichita St.-N, Mex. St.
Jacques
Fortunately for the Cana- Plante
-Tech,
Southern Mississippi and
Wisconsin-Iowa
and Glenn Hall but only
.
diens, they once again have the two St.
Ole Miss and rates as a 17Wyomin -UTex El Paso
Louis players wound up
best material in the league and among
(1)-Yan ee Stadium, N.Y
point favorite. Vanderbilt has
the top 50 scorers— Red
on the eve of a new season they Berenson
(2)-Tampa, Fla.
lost to Michigan, Army and
with 82 points and
are favored to complete anoth- Gary
3 Jackson, Mies,
North Carolina.
Sabourin with 48.
4)-Dallas, Tea.
er sweep
of the Eastern
From listening to comments
5)-Richmond, Va,
There are three new coaches
Division title and the Stanley
by the opposing coaches this
6)-Spokane. Wash.
in the Western Division— Hal
Cup playoffs.
week, it would appear that nei- The University of Kentucky
Five games are scheduled for Laycoe at Los Angeles, Vic
ther team stands a chance of rifle - team opens its Ohio-KenSaturday night to inaugurate Stasiuk at Philadelphia and
winning.
tucky Intercollegiate Rifle Leagthe third year of expansion. In deposed Kings' Coach Red
Alabama's Bear Bryant said ue season here Saturday against
SATURDAY, OCT. 11
Kelly
addition to Los Angeles-Monat Pittsburgh.
his squad has been acting "like Western Kentucky University.
a-Buffalo-Boston
Oakland, second to the Blues
treal, , Toronto will be at
a bunch of tired old men." The Wildcats were outfirecl,
a-New York-Cincinnati
Detroit, Chicago at St. Louis, in the regular season race last
Vanderbilt's Bill Pace said if 1385-1347, in their opener last
a-Miami-San Diego
Philadelphia at Minnesota and year, had the most firepower In
41fier cemmodores play like
they weekend against Tennessee Tech
SUNDAY, OCT. 12
THRO
the
UGH
West
THIN
Oakland at Pittsburgh. The two
and could be even
AND THICKhave practiced "it's gonna
be at Cookeville , but Kentucky AllInfiel
der Ed Kranepool is the embarrassi
other clubs, the Rangers and more explosive, and the North
K11111E61 Gtv-Houston
ng."
America Jeff Bartlett hit 290
cnly New York Mets player
Denver-Oakland
Bruins, get under way the Stars also have good scoring
Despite Bryant's pessimism, out of a possible 300 for a new
who has been with the team Alabama
ability with four men, Danny
following night at Boston.
has been spectacular school record.
Grant, Ray Cullen, Claude
since its first year in 1962 at times
Open Home Season
The nearest competitor to the
this year, especially
He joined the Mets late in on offense.
The Chicago Black Hawks, Larose and J. P. Parise) with
Quarterback Scott Wildcat senior from Owensboro
SUNDAY,OCT. 12
the season and has been a Hunter has
who open their home season 20 or more goals in 1968-69.
completed an amaz- was Tech's Robert Aylward, who
Philadelphia once again will
Met through thin and thick
against
Oakland in Sunday
New Orleans-Cleveland
ing 75 per cent of his passes- fired 287. Two other Tech firers
night's only other game, are rely on its young goaltending
Atlanta-Dallas
43 of 57 for 675 yards and two scored in the 280's.
Detroit-Green Bay
troubled by the absence of tandem of Bernie Parent and Millionaire Racer
touchdowns.
F.or the Mets. manager Gil Hodge
San Francisco-Los Angeles
Doug
Favel
super scorer Bobby Hull as well
l; the Kings have
s with pitcher Tom Seaver.
The Tide also has a strong
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) (licago-Minnesota
some
new
faces
as the
in
Eddie
signs
Shack
of
intern
,
runni
al
ng
game
with
Stanl
Busy
tailba
Baltimore-Philadelphia
ey
Gridd
ck
Dance
res
r
of New Egypt,
problems. Although Hull signed Leon Rochefort, Bryan Hextall
New York-Pittsburgh
NJ., became in 1964 the first Johnny Musso and fullback
SEWANEE, Tenn. (UPI) Ross
a four-year contract after and
Lonsberry; and
Washington-St Louis
harness driver to win a million Pete Jilleha ranking among the Footb
all is now a once-a-week
holding out at the start of last Pittsburgh, which has yet to
SEC
leaders.
dollars.
By the end of the
sport, but between Nov. 9 and
season, he has failed to report qualify for the playoffs, has
Vande
rbilt
,
expec
ted
1
.
to
969
have
trotti
ng season, Dancer
14 in 1899, the University of
to the Hawks until they meet made numerous changes since
will have upped his life win- its finest team in years, has
the middle of last season.
the
some terms he has specified.
South at Sewanee whipped
been
hurt most on defense
nings to more than $12 million.
CALLOWAY COUNTY HIGH
In addition to Hull, Chicago
where the Commodores have five major college teams - Texas,
BASKETBALL St BEDL LE
has other problems. Right
given up 1,299 yards and 96 Texas A&M, Tulane, Louisiana
State and Mississippi -- in six
winge
r
Kenny
Whar
ram
points
sufin three games.
11140-711
Nov. 4 - Winne
Away fered a heart attack and Pit
"This is the most frustrating days on a 2,500-mile trip by
7 - Illeitzusta
Away Martin biased the management
experience for me since I went train.
16 -Sedalia
Away
for
failin
g
to
be
prope
into
rly
coaching," said Pace after
111 -Lone Oak
Home
11 - Carlisle
when the
Horne alarmed
Hawks
the 37-22 lost to North CaroDuring his N.F.L. career
25 -South Marshall
Away finished last in the east
By MILTON RICHMAN
"How are the knees?" was lina. "I'm still hoping we can Baltimore Colt Johnny Unita:
last
Dee. 2- Farmington
Rome
UPI Sports Writer
the question.
program has a few setbacks. I has passed for 33,160 yards
Herne season despite the second most
12.1Sontou
Away productive offense in the entire
"Not as bad as last week." feel like this is where we are a league record.
13 - Christian C.
Away league.
NEW YORK (UPI)—Tom
"What about the game with now."
19- Cltriatmas Tournament
Another team which has Seaver was a little annoyed.
IS. Christmas Tournament
Cincinnati? The Bengals look Pace said Alabama's win
Basketball is the only major
Jaw 4 -Fulton County .
Away more than its share of preHe heard Joe Namath had like they're coming fast."
over Mississippi "was the fin- wort of strictly American origin
9 -Ballard
Home seaso
.
n
probl
ems
picke
is
d the Mets in six and his
Boston,
Cincinnati Improving
14 -North Marshall ... Away
For the Orioles, manager Earl Weaver, pitcher
$S - St Wary
Home which is expected to provide first thought was how come not
Mike Cuellar.
"Cincinnati is improving but I
27 -South Marshall
Home the Canadiens with their stiffe
four?
in
think
st
we're
better. I think we
WORLD SERIES NO. 66 Pits these managers and leading
SO- Caldwell Couaty
Away
pitchchallenge in the East. Defense- So he made his way from the should beat 'em.
31 -Murray High
ers. Tom Seaver won 25, lost 7. Mike Cuell
Memos
Of course, I
ar won 22, lost 11.
Fob.
-North Marshall
Home man Ted Green probably will Mets' quarters over to where thought we'd beat
Denve
r, too,
4 -Sedalia
11,sio be out for at least this season the Jets dress at Shea Stadi
um and we didn't."
10 - Carlisle Co.
sway with
fract
a
ured
skull
in
order
incur
IS - Beaton,
red
to get some kind of "What about what you said in
Home
14 - Tilghman
Home in a stick-swinging duel with explanation but had to let
it go Boston?"
20 -Trigg County
Away Wayne Maki of
St. Louis; Ken when they told him Joe and all
"What about It?"
Ii - Beath
Away
Hodge
had
an emergency the other Jets were busy
Mar. 5. S. 7 -Dist. Tournament
"You still say this will be
Head Coaah
Roy Cothran appendectomy and also collect- watching movie
s for Sunday's your last season?"
west coach
W. T. Patterson
cause his contract was improp- NFL's best
By DAVID MOFFIT
"Very likely. It gets to be a
Principal .... Howard Crittenden ed 28 stitches; and Derek game with Cincinnati.
some spark in the passing
running game
atSanderson suffered a knee
erly filed with the league office. hind league - leade
UPI Sports Writer
Tom Seaver was kidding medical thing and there'
r Calvin Hill, tack — the most unproductive
s no
around, of course, but Namath sense trying to go on when
the 220-pound rookie from Yale in the league to date.
Wages to Sub
you
ATLANTA (UPI) — Quarter- This left
wasn't when he tabbed the know you know the situat
Berry, by the NFL's compliHarmon Wages, a who has been averaging 100
ion back Randy
Mets to beat the Orioles in six and even the doctors tell
Johnson, the three- running back who used
to be a yards rushing per game, also cated computing system, is the
you }ear starte
r who lost his job reserve quarterback
games in the World Series.
there's no point."
at Florida, have one of the NFL's best No. 7 passer in the league, But,
last season after Norm Van as the
Joe is no front-runner. He "And you still say the Mets
because he's been thrown for
only possible back-up for offenses.
in Brocklin
took over as head Johnson in the Dalla
- Dallas has allowed only
picked New York to beat six?"
losses a league - leading 20
s
three
game
.
coach of the Atlanta Falcons, Lemmerman,
Baltimore 10 months ago and "Sure," Joe Namath
unable to come touchdowns and a total of 27 times in three games, Atlanta's
laughed.
points in three games. More air game has averaged
still does.
"I may be wrong but I hope has a chance to redeem himself •ff the reserve list for the
Cowless
Sunday.
Somebody wanted to know I'm not."
boy match, is expected to be important, since the Falcons than 90 yards.
why?
"If he's right, that'll make
happen to have the second-best
The Cowboys, with Craig MorJohnson gets back his job
"Got the Winning Thing"
him 2-for-2 and maybe the mayor aaains
t the tough Dallas Cow- back for the next game with rushing record in the league, ton leading the NFL in comple"Pitching, mostly," said Na- of Baltimore will give him
tion percentage and avera
is the fact that the Cowbo
the boys simply because Van Brock- Sari Francisco.
ge
ys yards gained per
math, who was a pretty fair keys to the city.
pass attemptlin has run out of other alterna- Some observers contend that have given up an
avera
ge
of
baseball player back in his
ed, have 212 yards per
Johnson has lost confidence in only 51 yards
tares.
game
on the ground. throu
native
Beaver
Falls, Pa. Double Duty
gh the air and their balhimself since being pushed into
"They've got the winning thing
Van Brocklin gambled earlier the background by Van
anced
offense has been the best
BrockRUSTON, La. (UPI) - Dr.
Worst Air Game
going for them. They're all Ralph
by putting Bruce Lemmerman lin.
In the league — worth 394
Waldo Emerson Jones is
yards
Johns
on's
job will be to put per Sunda
coming through, the same way
Van Brocklin. who charged
y.
the only president-coach in the on the reserve list to make
we did in the Stfper Bowl."
room
playe
anoth
for
r,
then
er
nation.
earlier that Johnson "throws
He heads Grambling
"But you don't think they'll
College and also has served as was left with only Johnson when too quickly, often without pickhave it easier than you did in
the school's baseball coach for his favorite Falcon quarterback, ing up his secondary receivthe Super Bowl?"
Bob Berry, tore ligaments in
44 years. His teams have won
ers," Said this week that he
"I can't say that."
the thumb of his throwing hand
720
"has
games
been throwing well in
while
losing
only
"Why not?"
in last week's 21-14 loss to the
practice."
"I was playing in that one so 150.
Baltimore Colts.
It is a tough way for Johnson
SUR SECOND SERIES Baltimore Oriole outfielders Paul
I knew more about how we'd
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to
prove himself. The Cowboys
Blair ileftl and Frank Robinscn hold up two finge
do."
SANTA FE, N.M. (VPI)
rs each
The
"Dutchman" quickly are 3-0 and, on the
basis
as they lOok for a second World Series title, this time
of last
"In other words you don't Bobby Foster became the first tried to acqui
re former Chicago week's 38-7
against the New York Mets. The two sockers were in the
win over the Phaa'guarantee' this one?"
New Mexico fighter to win a Bear reser
ve Larry Rakestraw delphia Eaglet,
lineup as the Birds knocked off the Los Angeles Dodgers
appear to be
Joe laughed.
world title when he captured as a reserve quart
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erback, but stronger than at the
ise
start of
The conversation switched to the light-heavyweight crown in the ex-Georg
in four straight in 1966
ia back was ruled the season.
and Rest Area
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1968 from Dick Tiger.
out by league headquarters be•
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She's broke
and alone

By Abigail Van Buren

PA.OZ

41IF • ..12.1

Mrs. J. B.Burkeen .

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

the home of Mrs. Viola Mc- members of the Welcome Wag
Reynolds at one pa.
on Newcomers Club will be
•
•••
held at the home of Mrs. Doris
•
•
The Callowey County Gene- Rose, Keeneland Drive, at ten
alogical Society will meet at a.m. Mrs. Linda Adams and
Saturday, October 11
hostesses.
The Captain Wendell 0u17 the home of Mrs. Charlie Stub- Mrs. Rose are
•••
chapter of the DAR will have a blefield at 1:30 p.m.
•• •
St. Leo's Cooperative Nurluncheon at the Colonial House
T'he Gamma Gamma chapter sery School Mothers will meet
Smorgasbord at 12 noon with
Mrs. Ralph Slow and Mrs. Price of Beta Sigma Phi will meet at at the Community Center, Ellis
the Community Center at 7:30 Drive, at 7:30 p.m. All mothers
Doyle as hostesses.
by Clamp Tribine-N. Y. Nowa SysiL, Iota
•• •
p.m.
are urged to attend.
sweet
as
I
DEAR ABBY: This will be neither short nor
•••
•••
sale will be held
rummage
A
have a lot to tell.
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
Legion HA11 starting at
The Pottertown Homemakers
the
at
I am a young woman, 40. I married a serviceman at 19.
eight a.m. sponsored by the wo- of the First United Methodist Club will meet at the Holiday
We have two sons.
men of St. John's Episcopal Church WSCS will meet at the Inn at ten a.m.
•• 0
After 21 years, my husband wants a divorce. [He has
Church. Penang having items
social hall at 7:30 p.m.
somebody else.] Abby, military life is all I have ever known.
Lambda sororPhi
Tau
The
are asked to call 753-2911 or
••
have a luncheon at the
I have never worked and wouldn't know what kind of job I
will
ity
753-7309.
School
Sunday
The Bethany
•••
could get or hold. I gave this man my life and now he wants
Baptist Colonial House Smorgasbord at
PTA will Class of the First
Grove
Lynn
noon in honor of Founders
The
to give it back to me —in pieces.
•••
_
_
Church will meet at the home 12
sponsor a turkey shoot at the
Mine was one of those "have to" weddings, but I have seven Day.
at
Heater
P.
E.
Mrs.
of
•••
Conservation Club on the Erntried so hard to be a good wife and mother. There was never
p.m.
ten a.m.
at
of officers of Mue
farm
practice
Bailey
est
A
•
•
•
much love on his side. He looked on me and the boys as a .
•••
No. 19 Order of
Assembly
ray
"responsibility."
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
A dance will be held at the
the Rainbow for Girls will be
Unit
Grove
Pleasant
South
the
Now, after 21 years I am alone with the boys. One is
Masonic Hall from
Calloway County Country Club
Methodist Church WSCS held at the
going into the service soon. I am now living with my parents.
from nine p.m. to one a.m. with ed meet at the church at sev- 3:30 to five p.m.
• -The lovely home of Mrs. Thowill
• *
I can't afford to send the boys to college, or even to a trade
mu-sic by Jack Stalcup and his
mas Janes on South 12th Street
en p.m.
been
school.
bat
dinner
°cattier 16
The
Thursday,
meeting
Orchestra.
the
scene
of
the
was
• ••
University School PTA
My husband makes $13,000 a year. He retires next year
cancelled due to the Murray
The
of the Cumberland Presbyterian
of
Department
The Sigma
State University football game.
on IWO a month, plus a $15,000 a year job. We have about
will have a potluck dinner at
Women of the North Pleasant
the Murray Woman's Club will
The charge will be sin dollars have an open meeting at 7:30 630 p.m: in the school cafeGrove Church held on Tuesday,
$9,000 savings, plus his insurance.
An open house of the
October 7, at seven-thirty o'per couple.
I don't know which way to turn. I am going to try to see
p.m. at the club house. Hoste.as teria.
• ••
building will follow the
clock in the evening. Mrs, Paul
n(.w
my husband ard talk to him. If he refuses, I'll get myself a
Hal
Joe
Mesdames
es will be
The Boots and Slippers Spann, Chad Stewart, Bill Thur- dinner.
Cunningham was the cohostess.
motel room and take my bottle of pills. Then my husband
•••
Mrs. Edwin Cain was in
Square Dance Club will have man, Virgil Harris, and John
will have to take care of my boys. What else is there for me
charge of the program on the
an open house at the Murray Purdom. A discussion on huBosses Night meeting of the
to do?
BROKE, HEARTBROKEN AND ALONE
American Legion Hall at eight
theme, "But One Life To Give".
Business and Professional Wo
man relations is scheduled.
and
their
program
on
Others
Bill Dunn will be the calp.m.
men's Club has been postpon••
DEAR BROKE: If you haven't seen a lawyer — SEE
III
Dale
W.
John
Mrs.
and
Mr.
topics were Mrs. Johnny Hina,
ler. Everyone, including chilONE! If you don't know a lawyer, get in touch with your
Theta Department of the ed.
The
• ••
"Priesthood Of All Believers";
dren and teenagers, are wel- Murray Woman's Club will meet
Miss Marsha Hendon became Mrs. Hendon, mother of the
STATE BAR ASSOCIATION. Or call your local LEGAL AID
District Susannas
Mrs. Margaret Nell Boyd, "The
come to attend.
The
Paris
p.m
7:30
at
at the club house
SOCIETY. They will provide you with a competent attorney
• ••
Call to Christian Service"; Mrs. the bride of John W. Dale, Ell, bride, chose for her daughter's
will meet with Mrs, Samuel R.
will
Jr.,
Moak,
Stephen
Rev.
in
an
impressive
ceremony
on
at no cost to you If you are "broke." You and your sons will
wedding an afternoon dress of
Ed Glover, "The Stewardship
The Wranglers Riding Club speak on "Morality and Mass Dodson of Murray.
• ••
be provided for in accordance with your husband's means.
of Hobbies"; Mrs. Thomas Jones Sunday, September 14, at three grey silk. The easy A-line sil- will have money horse show
o'clock in the afternoon at the houette was accented with two at the riding pen at five p.m. Media". Hostesses will be MesThe Law will see to that.
"Christian vocation".
The
Home
Department,of the
John
Nance,
dames Lee Tinsley,
Mrs. Paul Cunningham pre- New Providence Church of Chr- bows at the waist. Her corsage Four place money will be given.
And if *here is a SUICIDE PREVENTION CENTER In
Murray Woman's Club -.neat
will
Names
Darnell.
Wayne
and
Route
2,
Hazel,
ist,
Jay
Lock•• •
sented the Bible study on "Jeswas a white orchid.
your area, call them. They have _trained personnel wbe
meet at two p.m. at the dub
be tabled.
us and the Rich Young Ruler". hart of Tyler, Texas performed
The groom's mother, Mrs.
Gospel singing will be
A
house with Rev. Norman Cul•
•
converse with "Essiesaiseiiiiil and
•
People by the
Her scripture references were the double ring ceremony.
Dale, wore an afternoon dress of held at the Grace Bapttst
pepper
as the speaker. Hostesshundreds. It's not peedble to ascertain bow many lives they
14
October
Tuesday,
The bride is the daughter of blue and white brocade. She com- Church starting at seven p.m.
from Luke 12:15, Matthew 4:4,
es will be Mesdames John LiveHomemakers
have actually saved, bet np, sure they have saved many.
Suburban
The
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Hen- pleted her easerable with white
and Proverbs 30:8-9.
Clark, Frank HolGood luck.
Club will meet with Mrs. Hol- say, Virgie
• The president, airs. Boyd, don, Murray, Route Five and the accessories and a white orchid
Sunday, October 12
13Zh comb, Jewell Parks, Humph
South
212
Dunn,
mes
opened the meeting with pray- groom is the son of Mr. and was her corsage.
The Murray-Calloway County
reys Key, and E. R. Hagen.
p.m.
• ••
DEAR ABBY: I have been married for a year to a most
er. Mrs. Cain read the minutes, Mrs. John Dale, 612 Franklin Mrs. Rudy Hendon, the bride's Shrine Club will have its month- Srteet, at 7:30
•••
called the roll, and gave the Drive, Paris, Tenn.
breakfast
at
the
wonderful man. We are both young, and my husband makes
fellowship
ly
"Cemple
Hill
Chapter No. 511
grandmother,
wore
a
paternal
The Grace Wyatt Circle of
financial report. It was reportThe vows were exchanged be- navy blue double knit two-piece Southside Restaurant at nine
a very good living. We have a comfortable home and a
Order of the Eastern Star will
Churcn
Presbyterian
First
ed the rummage sale held in fore a tall arched brass candel- suit. She wore a corsage of a am. Members and their fami the
at
reasonable amount of money saved.
will meet with Mrs. Rex Haw- meet at the Masonic Hall
Murray was a huge success. abra holding fifteen lighted white cymbidium orchid.
lies are urged to attend.
7.30 p.m.
My problem is this: My husband gets furious every time I
a.m.
at
9:30
kins
•
•
•
• ai •
Mrs. Johnny Hina closed the tapers. Greenery entwined the
•••
Reception
look in his billfold. I have looked in it several times when be
meeting with prayer.
brass candelabra. On each side
The old Calloway County
The Delta Omega chapter of
Homemakhas been in the shower, and when be catches me he almost
Progressive
The
A social hour was held with were large baskets of white
Following the ceremony the Court House on Chestnut Street
with Mrs. Kappa Delta Pi will have a
goes berserk. What do you suppose he has to hide?
refreshments being served by mums and gladioli in brass sta- bride's par ents kentertained with will be open from two to five ers Club will meet
Street, workshop social in Room 154,
Main
704
Nall,
Raymond
NO NAME, PLEASE
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Cunning- ndards. Two brass spend eanoei- a reception al their home.,
Education
Building, Murray
• SAUL
at
seven
p.m.
•
•
•
ham. Mrs. J. D. Robinsoh was abra entwined with greenery
State University, at 5:30 p.m.
•••
DEAR NO NAME: I don't know. But whatever it is, one
At the entrance of the house
• o
another member present.
Monday, October 13
holding fifteen burning tapers a table decorated with pink illusof these days you are apt to find it—and you may regret it.
The Lynn Grove HomemakPlans were made to have a flanked each side. The family
of
the
Blood
River
The
WMU
Friday,
October 17
featuring
pink
bows
at
the
home
ers Club will meet at the
potluck meal at the November pews were marked with cascade ion
Baptist Association will have its of Mrs. Clifford Miller at one
The Senior Citizens Club will
a
bouquet
of
corners
and
pink
DEAR ABBY: Saw the letter from "FOOLISH BUT
meeting.
meet at the Community Center
type arrangements of white pom- roses held the guest register. leadership conference for lead- p.m.
•••
LUCKY" and wish that you would let your readers know that
at 11 a.m. to go to the Kenlake
IS.
poms and bows centered with a The register was kept by Mrs. ers of the WMU and Sunbeam
we, members of the Refrigeration Service Engineers Society,
Bands at the First Baptist
Park
pavillion for a sack lunwhite burning taper.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Sherry Barnhill of Paducah.
Church, Murray, from nine am
have been waging a campaign for several years to alert the
cheon before taking a boat trip
Preceding the ceremony aproStar
will
Eastern
Order
of
the
Arrangements
of
pink,
white,
Mrs. Tom Wells returned gram
public to the danger of abandoned refrigerators. This year
of nuptial music was pre- yellow, and red roses placed to two p.m. Each is to bring a meet at the Masonic Hall at on Kentucky Lake.
home this week after spendThe Boy Scouts of America are helping us.
sented
by Dorothy and Jerald throughout the house were a gift sack lunch with drinks and des- 7:30 pm.
ing ten days with her son, Tomhost
•••
Sykes,
All members of our society are pledged on receipt of a
and
a recording of the of Mrs. Mary Burfoot, a friend sert being furnished by the
my, and attending his wedding
The
church.
Nursery
will
be Groups of the WMS of the
Harding
College
Chorus.
Selenotice of a hazard of this type, to immediately remove the
bride's
family.
of
the
October 4 in San Francisco,
open.
ctions included "0, Promise
First Baptist Church will meet
door, or transport it to a dump or salvage yard after
A lovely white table cloth he•••
California.
Me,"
"0
Perfect
Love,"
and
the
as follows: I with Mrs. Noel
S'S
making it safe. There is no charge for this service. Almost
mmed in white lace covered the
The South Pleasant Grove
wedding music by bride's table. A lovely center
Melugin at 9:30 a.m.; II with
every refrigeration service shop or repair shop has one of
John Phillips of Murray is traditional
Homemakers Club will meet at
Mrs. 0. C. Wells at ten a.m.;
now doing his student teaching Wagner and Mendelssohn. Mr. arrangement of candles, pink roour members employed. Sincerely,
in physical education for his and Mrs. Sykes presented vocal ses, and pompoms was used. es, Metropolis, Ill.; Mr. and III with Mrs. Fred Gingles at
HAROLD BOYD, JACKSON, TENN.
degree at MulTay State Uni selections including"! Love You A beautiful tiered wedding cake Mrs. Jerry Mayes, Fancy Farm; 2:30 p.m.; IV with Mrs, H. C.
p.m.
versity at Farmington High Truly," and "Be With Them was iced in white with pink roses. Mr, and Mrs. Philip Owens and Chiles at two
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
•••
Lord."
School.
The top layer was completed with David, Chicago,
reply write to Abby, Box One, Lot Angeles, Cal. meek and
and
Mr.
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
•••
a nosegay of pink sweetheart Mrs. Rex Allbriten, Puryear,
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
the First United Methodist
Bride's Dress
Marcus Hayes of Murray is
roses. Each tier was divided
Church WSCS will meet at the
student teaching in English for
Hate to write letters? Send Si to Abby, Box 0711, Les
with white columns. A crystal Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
The bride was escorted by punch bowl was on the opposite Jones and Nina and Mrs. Allen home of Mrs. Haron West at
her degree at Murray State UniAngeles, Cal. wee. for Abby's booklet. "How to Write Letteni
9:30 a.m.
versity at Wingo High School. her father who gave her in marr- end of the table.
The
for All Occasions."
Kerns of Nashville, Tenn.; Mr.
•••
• ••
iage. She fashioned her wedding
Mrs. Carter Mathis of Mur- and Mrs. Charles L. Edwards
The Murray Branch of the
Miss Sharon Venable, daugh- gown of silk and worsted com- ray, a friend of the bride, cut and Benny, New
Johnsonville, AAUW will meet at the home
Dr.
his talk a question and answer ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ven- bined with alencon lace. The and served the wedding cake. Tenn.; Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Ed- of Mrs. S. N. Matarazzo, 1602
able, is doing her student tea- gown featured long and full Bis- Mrs. Terry Housden, presided
period was held.
wards and Mr. and Mrs. John Keeneland Drive, at 7:30 p.m
hostess can help you
Plans were made by the group ching for her degree at Murray hop's sleeves with deep fitted
at the punch bowl. Also assist- H. Edwards of Detroit, Mich.; Miss Beth Broach and Mrs. Efover the anxiety of getfor an International Dinner to State University at the Kevil cuffs of re-embroidered lace and
bride's
the
table
were
at
ing
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Porfie Kemp will lead the discussting acquainted in new
The Kappa Department of be held in November. Guests Mental Retarded Center, May- seed pearls at the wrist. The Mrs. Robert Hendon, aunt of
ter King and family of Hender- ion on "The Disparity Between
the Murray Woman's Club met will be international students field. She is teaching in the empire bodice was accented with
surroundings
and make
the bride, and Mrs. Franklin son, Tennessee.
Affluence and Poveryt".
at the club house on Tuesday from Murray State University. trainable mentally retarded un- a bias self fabric band and bows.
you feel at "Home
of
the
cousin
•
•
bride,
•
Jones,
of
During the social hour reevening, October 7, at sevenAn easy A-line skirt was adorned Nashville, Tennessee.
Sweet Home," again.
Rehearsal Dinner
•• •
The Almo Elementary School
freshments were served by the
thirty o'clock.
with two rows of alencon lace
the
Friends
of
bride
passed
She will bring gifts and
PTA will meet at the school at
Sally Taylor of Murray is do- with accents of tiny
Dr. Conrad Jones of the hostesses who were Mrs. Rex
seed pearls. out rice bags. Silver trays were
The groom's parents„.Mr. and seven p.m. This will be open
vital information from
Housotn-McDevitt Clinic was Thompson, Mrs. Jack Baker, ing her student teaching in phy- Back interest was created
with
bags were in pink Mrs. John W. Dale, were hosts house and all parents are urged
your neighborhood busithe guest speaker on the sub- Mrs. Charles Homra, and Mrs. sical education for her degree tiny covered buttons down the used. Rice
illusion tied with pink ribbons. for the rehearsal dinner held to attend to visit their chilness and civic leaders.
at Murray State University at
ject. "Birth Control". Following Kenneth Adams.
center back. A flowing cathedral
After the reception, the couple on Saturday, September 13, at dren's classrooms and teachers.
Mayfield High School.
train featuring re-embroidered left for a wedding trip to Gall- five-thirty o'clock in the
Call
•••
•••
evenlace at intervals fell from the inburg, Tennessee. The bride ing in the Red Room
Phone 753-2378
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gibson
of the The Billy Graham film, "The
high waist.
Heart Is A Rebel", will be
wore a brown and navy two pie- Holiday Inn in Murray.
of Murray attended the fiftieth
W(
I
The bride's veil of silk illusion ce suit. Her accessories were
A lovely arrangement of pink shown at the Poplar Springs
wedding anniversary celebratwas
designed in two tiers flowing navy and she wore a white or- mums and snapdragons was
ion of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. HowThe Most
used Baptist Church at seven p.m.
Famous Basket
ard held October 4 at their the full length of the gown, both chid.
The guests included wedding par- The public is invited to attend.
•
•
.
attached
to
a
head-dress
of
in
lace
the Woriee
Mr, and Mrs. Dale are now ty and guests.
home on Paris, Tenn., Route
and seed pearls. She carried
One.
at home at Route 2, Hazel, Mrs. Parties and showers included
Wednesday, October 15
a cascade bouquet fashioned of Dale is a public health nurse at
•••
a tea given by Mrs. Carter Mathis A tea for all new and old %11111.11111111111111111
ivory butterfly roses, stephano- the Calloway County Health De- and Mrs. Terry Housden
July 19,
lls, ivy, and centered with a partment and Mr. Dale is the a kitchen shower on August 8,
white orchid,
Wrong decision
minister of the New Providence by friends at the University ChrWILL 1311 CLOG= . .
COMING TO MEMPHIS—OCT. 14-19
Mrs. Cathy Egner Smith, coll- Church of Christ and a gradua- istian Student Center; a
houseSEAL BEACH, Calif. (UPI)- ege
From 11:1111 a.m. to 1:141 p.m. ter Church Hoer
THE AUDITORIUM
friend of the bride, was the te student at Murray State Univ- hold shower by members of the
Brien Kyles, 17, derided the matron
Tuts Otru Thum Evenings at 5.30; Sunday Evening it 7 pm 1.4•11,1••• Saturday
of honor. She wore a for- ersity.
New
and
Providence
Sunday
at
3
Chu,rch
of
pet
Christ
safest place to park his sports mal
PRICES Bosits,,Occei , 1st Silicon)
gown of pink silk worsted.
, $4; 2nd Balcony 52 50, 3rd Barcony 112; Top
In addition to those attending August 15; a tea held the afterBalcony 81 50
car while he traveled to Mexico The princess seaming in
front from Murray and Paris, out of noon of August 23 by Mrs. Pat
Friday
and
Saturday
Evening
Performances
8 30 pm
was next to the Seal Reach and back featured a center
Orel , 1st Balcony $5; 2nd atBalcony
$3 50: 3r5 Balcony $2, Top
front town guests included Capt. and Thompson, Mrs. Rachel Hendon, PRICES Bouts,
Balcony $1 50
police station. When he returned pleat accented with a dior
CHILDREN UNDER 16 111 DISCOUNT ON ALL TICKETS,
bow, Mrs. Larry Dale and family, Mrs. Dan Hart, Mrs. Paul Blathe car had been stripped of Her headdress was a dior
bow Gulfport, Miss.; Mr. and Mrs. lock, Mrs. Franklin Jones, Mrs.
tires and wheels,
fashioned of the same fabric Arlon Dale and Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Allbritten, Mrs. Leon
'A SMALL MIRACLE.
* * *
as her dress and pink silk ill- John Coleman, Memphis, Term.; Grogan, Mrs. Joe Bruce
Corns To
Wilson
EXPLOSIVELY
FUNNY.
usion. She carried a cascade Margaret Hughes and Judy Mya- and Mrs. Cleo Grogan, and
a
Busy signer
bouquet of pink pompoms and tt, Symsonia; Charlie Rayburn, miscellaneous
UTTERLY WINNING.'
shower at the
OSLO (UPI) - During 1968 Ivy.
Manchester, Tenn.; Mr.and Mrs. home of Mrs. Lucille Ross Sept,
Norway signed a total of Is-I
The bridesmaids were Mrs. Charles L. Smith, and Timmy, 2 for friends of the bride.
international treaties.
Diane Hudson of Benton, and Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Morrow, A tea was given at the
and iry Our
Miss Rebecca Hendon of Murr- and Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth of Mrs. Ernestyne Myatt ofhome
* * *
YOU
/NI
Paray. They were attired identically Hudson, Miss Jerrice Ross and is Sunday, August 31. The
, OTANI/IS
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
hosOld Sante Fe
to the honor attendant and thsir Miss Mary Smith of Benton; Mr. tesses also included Mrs.
Dot
SANTA FE,, N.M. (UPI) - bouquets were the same,
COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
and Mrs. Elzy Egner and Terry, Barton, Mrs. Shirley Barnes,
Capt. Larry Dale of Guleott, Mr. and Mrs. James Hill, Cal- Mrs. Ruth Culley, Mrs.
Santa Fe is the oldest capital
Dorotha
Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
city in America: It was settled Mississippi, served as best aide. vert City; Mrs, Patty Farthing Hunter, Mrs. Geraldine Morrow,
7 Days a Week
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
The
groomsmen
and ushers were of St. Louis, Mo; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Aileen Starks, Mrs,
by the Spanish in 1610, a &rade
Bar•-•
I. C. GuIllmare
—
before the Pilgrims landed at Jon Coleman of Memphis, Tenn- Steve Smith, Louisville; Mrs. bara Smythe and Mrs. Dorothy
essee, Billy Hendon, James Gan- Bill Barnhill, Paducah; Jack D11- Sykes.
Ply mouth R ock.
tt, and Don Nanny of Murray,

to

a
1.

The eighth grade of Hazel
School met Tuesday, September
18, to hold a nominating convention to elect class officers.
The class had studied about
the electoral process before selecting candidates.
The two political parties chosen were the Watoosi, with the
emblem of a Hula girl and the
Snake Party with the emblem
of a snake.
Those on the Watoosi Party
were: President, Danny Futrell;
vice-president, Wayne Bramlett;
Johnson.
secretary, Dianne
Those on the Snake Party were:
President, Lynn Erwin; vicepresident, Beth Crabtree; secretary, Debbie Merrell.
Wednesday, the -election day,
signs were brought and hung
in the eighth grade room. The
class voted on the signs. The
winners were: First — Della
Watkins, second — Denise
Johnson and Della Watkins, and
third — Denise Johnson.
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site along the Lake Barkley shoreline in the Kentucky portion
of Land Between the Lakes must
start construction of their blind
by October 15. This construction
FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI - State
date has been extended from Ocepartment of Fish and Wildlife
tober 1 to October 15 because
esources reports that black
several of the mud flats are
Frankfort, Ky., — The bow butcher or hunter
s and croppie continue as the
.
still under water or muddy. Aft- and arrow season for whitet
ail, The postal card must be separt bets in the Kentucky fish
er October 15 any site which fallow and European red deer
ated from the metal tag when icture.
dues
not show signs of con- opened Oct. 1 and continues thr- taggin
PW I-ES
...:g the deer and retained The lake-by-lake rundown:
Kentucky doesn't have more miles -'"'"'-'.'"••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
struction will be subject to bei- ough Oct. 31; reope Dec.
ns
1 and as proof of ownership should
of running water than any
Cumberland - Black bass fa'
state save Alaska for nothing. It
ng
reass
igned
to
an alternate extends through Dec.31 and every the tag be
has those many fine streams
by
casting, trolling and still fishlost.
for something special and that is
hunter
. No hunting is allowed county in the Commonwealth will
stream fishing. Many fishermen
After taking a deer, bow and ing with crawfish. Croppie imare not aware of the fine fishing that
along
the
mud
be
flats
open
or
to
shorehunting.
may be had from these stream
arrow hunters must leave the proved around fallen treetops
ans. Rather they have been spoiled by
line of the Conservation EducaThe limit is one deer per hunting
the offerings of the bigger
in coves at 10 to 20 feet. Trout
wlakes in the commonwealth and
tion
Cente
r between mile 52.7 season, per hunter, except on others area. They cannot assist
may be overlooking excellent
in taking deer.
excellent below dam on worms
and 57.3. In Bear Creek Water- the Ft. Campbell area in
fishing right in their own backyard, so to
Chrisspeak.
The two-deer limit applies only and cheese and fair above the
No better streams for variety
fowl Management Area on Lake tian and Trigg counti
es where to the Fort Campbell Wildlife dam at night off deep banks at
fishing may be found than the
Green, the Cumberland, the Kentucky,
Barkley in the Tennessee portion a special two-deer concession
the Licking and the many
of Land Between the Lakes, hun- has been arranged.Deer either Management Area. If a deer is 30 feet on nightcrawlers.
smaller streams. And no better
of
time to fish them than in the
taken with a statewide permit
Dale Hollow Excellent catchters who hold blind sites must sex may be taken by bowhu
fall. It is then that mostly clear water
nters
may be found with a tem- start
area, the permit card es of croppie, small ones, at
perature in the sixties which is most
construction 30 days prior during daylight hours only.
invigorating to the fish. to the duck
stamped and dated by 15 feet around fallen treetops in
And invigorated fish mean good fishin
season which opens
Each year more archery hun- author
g.
ities there and the tag Inlets and bays. Black bass good
In Tennessee on December 4. ters take advantageo Kentu
In October and early November
f
cky's Secured before the deer
the rivers are usually well
is re- by still fishing minnows and crwithin their banks and the water is
long season — 62 days of hunt- moved
clear and cool. By casting
from
the
post.
A
permi
t awfish and casting medium in
Bowhunters are starting their ing. Last year, for instance,
along rocky cliffs, over fallen treeto
card so stamped and dated shall deep runners.
ps,
merged stumps good catches of black beside logs and sub- fall scouting in Land Between the mom e than 6,000 participated in be
valid evidence that the bearer
bass are experienced. Lakes in
Herrington - Black bass fair
There are good sized bass in the
preparation for the bow the statewide hunt and many were
streams, too, and a four pound seaso
Is eligible to receive a free n artificial worms off deeper
n
black bass in a stream will, in all
on deer and wild turkey successful in their quest for a
Fort Campbell tag.
probability, give more fight October
banks at night. Fair bluegill
than a six pounder taken from the
18 through November 8 deer. This year an even greater
lakes. They just have more and
Persons having taken one deer n worms and crickets.
December 20 through 31. number is expected in the fields
vigor in the cool, clear streams
at Fort Campbell are not eligible Kentucky Lake - Black bass
and they undoubtedly resent
Deer of either sex may be taken; and woods and indications
more violently being duped by an
are to hunt deer anywhere else in
artificial lure. Casting is not
the good by casting around stumps
the turkey hunt is for gobblers that they will find a greater
the only method of catching the
battling blacks however, the
state during the season. Any per- early and late. Croppie fair aronly. Several hunters who have herd than ever before. Accor
minnow fisherman, by dropping his
d- son having taken a deer
line into the same place, visite
else- ound dropoffs. Scattered catches
d the information office at ing to the Department biologists,
may come up with just as many fish
where in Kentucky may legally of white bass around rip rap.
as the caster. The fellow Golden Pond
who likes fast water fishing can be
report that there the population is steadily increobtain a second deer tag free at Below dam, catfish good,croppie
satisfied most usually by seems
to be an excellent deer asing, offering more targets over
casting into the waters immediately
Fort Campbell on the presentat- and white bass fair.
below the locks and dams population
this year. Bowhunt- a wider area than ever before.
of these streams.
ion
the permit card, for sta- Barkley Lake - Black Bass
ers can get their free Land
In addition to the black bla.ss he'll
All deer hunters must have mping
likely encounter there the Between
and dating. Permission vastly improved on nightcrawthe Lakes hunting per- in possession a valid Kentucky
white bass and occasionally the
sauger in some sections. In mits
must be obtained for each hunt lers around stickups and in chanby presenting their hunt- hunting license and deer permit.
addition, if he is fishing below the
dams with live bait he may ing licens
on the Sort Campbell area and nel area. Croppie fair in deeper
e at the information Permits are available for resalso tie into a large catfish, or a buffal
hunters must stay within assign- sections. Scattered catches of
o or a croppie or a blue- office at Golde
n Pond or at any idents and non-residents at all
gill.
ed hunting areas. No hunting is bluegill.
of the information stations in the county clerk's offices and
And while talking about croppie don't
from allowed on Mondays op Tuesdays. Barren Reservoir - Black bass
forget the streams in the area.
fall for this species also. Dunk the minno
many sporting goods dealers.
The deer season on the area good off points on artificial worw around fallen treetops
Cost of the permit is $10.50.
at three to six foot depths and the
The first cool air mass of
will be closed when and if 4,500 ms.
croppie is more than apt to
respOnd. This is true in the smaller
A
reside
nt owner of farm- deer are taken.
streams as well as in the the fall season last week heraNolin - Black bass, off medlands, his wife or dependent chillarger ones. In fact, some fishermen enjoy
ium deep banks on surface lures
their very best fishing lded the arrival of the first
dren or tenants and their dein streams like Salt River and Rolling
Fork by walking the banks of our migratory birds from
and artificial worms. Croppie
and dunking the minnow around half
pendent children living on the
The brilliant reds of black fair in
submerged brush piles in the north. Several ospreys, the
main lake around stickfarmland are not required to gum, sumac, sourwood,
the edges of these streams. In doing this,
and dog- ups. White bass good in jumps.
because of the cumber- graceful, wide- winged fish hawposse
someness of casting equipment in brush
ss
a
huntin
wood
g
licens
are
e
or peralready visible along Rough River Reservoir -Black
infected banks, the plain ks, were spotted along the Kenmit. However, such persons may mate of the back-country
old cane pole is used for dropping the
drives bass by trolling deep runners.
minnow gently into the tucky Lake and Lake Barkley not
waters.
remove deer from their land In Land Between the Lakes,
shorelines. This big, brown and
and Scattered catches of white bass.
unless they have obtained written boaters can enjoy the
Around brush piles also may be found abunda
Dewey - Croppie around fallcolors
nt bluegill to be white bird can usually be found permi
had for the simple expedient of droppi
ssion
alms
from
a conArvation
the shorelines of Lake en treetops on minnows.
ng a worm or cricket along the major coves and trays
Fair
office
r or deer check station. Barkley and KentuckY Lake.
in the right place. A great number may
The bluegill and black bass.
be taken from around of the two lakes, winging quietly
Reside
a single brush pile as they seem to congre
nts
65
fall
years
rotor
of
displa
age
y in this heavily
or
across the waterline in search
Buckhorn - Bluegill good on
gate in such
older are exempted from license wooded area will soon be
Perhaps, the epitome of fall stream fishing is reach areas. of fish, its favori
enhanc- worms. Black bass by casting
te prey. Bald requi
ed in the
remen
smaller streams. By walking the banks,
ts provided they car- ed by the changing colors of surfac
or actually by wading and golden eagles and Canada ry
e lures and artificial woron their person an affidavit poplar, oak, mple, sassaf
if the weather is not too cold, and by castin
ras, ms. Croppie fair over brush.
g into the eddies or geese will be arriving soon for statin
g
the
the riffles with a helgramite or minnow or
year
and
of
birth
hickor
and
y. The Conservation
Guist Creek - Black bass off
a nightcrawler good their annual visit to the area. place
of residence. Resident ser- Education .Center and the
bass are harvested. This is fall fishing in
Fort deep banks. Croppie fair in deepits finest form. True, Last year over 5,000 geese vicem
en on furlough of more Henry-Blue Spring Road are
the bass will not be too big, but those caught
ideal er water and fair catches of bluewill battle with wintered in Land Between the than three
every ounce of energy and they'll employ the
days may hunt in places to enjoy a fall drive.
swift waters of the Lakes, and many eagles were the
county
riffles to their advantage. To a lesser degre
of
legal residence
e flies and popping observed perched high in the at the
time of entrance into the
bugs and other artificial lures that are
shiney and resemble trees along the deep bays of the servic
e but must carry proper
in action a minnow also are used. And
who knows, while so two lakes. The Silo Overlook, identi
fication and papers showfishing a redeye may challenge the lure or
within
the
5,000acre
even a bluegill may
Conserva- ing furlou
gh status.
elish the fight. But principally it's the black bass,
the small- tion Education Center, is an ideal
Deer may be taken with longeuth no less, that will offer the greatest
place to observe waterfowl and
spprt,t9
bow, with barbless arrows with
ottie.r wildlife during the late
,.2
broadhead points at least inch
So, if you like the lakes, give them a try in talto
and
winter
seaso
ns.
ssaaaAat
wide. Crossabows, of awl 4east
don't for a minute think that those lakes offer the only
good fishthan 80 pounds pull, with barbing at this time of year. Don't by any means overlook
Land Between the Lakes rethe fine
less
arrows with broadheadpoinfishing that is available in the streams.
ceived 3,206 applications for the
quota gun hunt for deer to be ts at least 7,'S inch wide, may
be used on Pioneer Weapons
held in the Kentucky portion of
Area only.
the recreation area November 21
Archery deer hunters may nut
and 22. Deadline for the applications was September 20. Four- carry firearms of any kind durteen hundred hunters will be ing the archery season. Deer
chosen at random by computer may not be taken with boats,
drawing from those who applied. or any type of vehicles, or any
domestic animals, including doHematite Lake in the Conser- angling for big bass and blue- All applicants will be notified gs.
of
the
result
after
s
Octob
er
15.
vation Education Center in Land gill, and nearby is a deer pen
Each hunter who kills a deer
Between the Lakes is an ideal where visitors can see both fa- Last year 2,072 hunters applied must immediately attach
to the
and
117 deer were taken during
spot for a family outing. A tree- llow and white-tailed deer. Picdeer the locking tag provided
the
two-da
y
hunt.
Fiftysix
deer
lined trail winds its way for two nic tables and grills are located
with the deep permit. The tag
and one-half miles around the along the shaded bank of Long were bagged during the sixteen- must be attached by pierci
ng
day
bow season.
quiet 90-acre lake, and there's Creek, and the wire fence that
the skin and membrane between
For
additi
onal information the bones of the hind
an abundance of wildlife in the is wrapped around the trees in
leg just
area. Wood ducks nest around the picnic area is to protect write or phone:
above the hocks and locking the
the lake, and often these beau- them from the beaver that live John S. Lyon
metal tag around one bone so
Reports Editor
tiful birds can be seen from In the area.
that it cannot be removed withHal Barrow of Murray Route Six shows off
Land
Between the Lakes
his catfish
the boardwalk that extends acroout destroying the tag. The tag that he landed with an artific
ial lure. A Hawaiian Wiggler
ss a secluded corner of the
Waterfowl hunters who were Tennessee Valley Authority
must remain attached to the deer
this
ten
pound
catfish that measured two feet and
lake. Bank fishermen can enjoy successful in drawing a blind Golden Pond Kentucky 42231 until the carcass is processed five inches in length
. The fish was caught in a large farm
Phone: Area Code(502)924-5602. and
c ed by locker plant, Pond In the Land Between the Lakes
area last Sunday.
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GULF SERVICE
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THE LEDGES
has never been usect, as a greet
or passway, and
)
5. WHEREAS, said street or STATE OF KENTUCKY
)ES.
paasway is now of no benefit
ORDINANCE NUMBER 503, whatsoever to the general pub- CITY OF
BEING AN ORDINANCE EN- lic and will never be of any MURRAY, KENTUCKY )
Stanford Andrus, Clerk of
ACTED PURSUANT TO KRS use and benefit to the general
Murray, Kentucky,
85.140 AND KRS 94.360,
public or any Portion theme, -the City of
a municipal corporation of the
ENG AN UNNAMED STREET and
OR PASSWAY LOCATED ON
6. WHEREAS, it is the desire third class, do hereby certifly
THE WEST SIDE OF NORTH of City of Murray, a municipal that the foregoing a a true, cor18TH STREET AND LYING corporation of the third class, rect and compared copy of an
BETWEEN THE 14)T OWNED to abandon, forfeit, release, dis- ordinance as finally emoted by
BY JIMMY N. FAIN, & WIFE, diarge and forever close the the Common Council of the
PATSY FAIN, AND THE LOT street or pasiway described in City of Murray, Kentucky, on
the 23rd day of October, 1969,
OWNED BY DORTHA DUNN, Paragraph 1 hereof;
said ordinance being of record
SAID STREET OR PASSWAY
NOW THEREFORE, BE
BEING 226 FEET EAST AND ORDAINED BY THE COMMON in the office of the Clerk of the
WEST BY 40 FEET NORTH COUNCIL OF TILE CITY OF City of Murray, Kentucky, in
AND SOUTH AND ADJOINING MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS Ordinance Book — at page
THE WEST SIDE OF NORTH FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
Given under my hand and
1.8TH STREET.
SECTION I: Pursuant to the
Octhis the 23rd day
seal
1. WHEREAS, the subdivi- terms of KRS 85.140 and KRS
1969.
sions known as College View 94.360, the following-described tober,
STANFORD ANDRUS,
Adchtion (Deed Book 85 at page street or passway, to-wit:
CLERK, CITY OF
"An unnzrned street 40 feet
424) and College Vim Addition
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
at
98
wide (north and south) by
Eztended (Deed Book
SEAL OF
page 399) reveals an unnamed
225 feet (east and west) ly- (AFFIX
CITY OF MURRAY)
ing immeditely west of and
street or pay tying immeadjacent to North 18th
chately west of North 18th
Street and between the lot
Street and between the lot now
owned by Jimmy N. Fain
owned by Jimmy N. Fain and
and wife, Patsy Fain, and
wife, Paley Pain, and the Lot
now owned by Dortha Dunn, the lot owned by Dortha
Dunn."
said street or passway ixting 225
feet east and weet by 40 feet is hereby abandoned, forfeited,
ORDINANCE NUMBER 502,
north and south and lying im- released, discharged and for- BEING AN ORDINANCE PROmediately west of and adjacent ever closed.
HIBITING PARKING AT ANY
SECTION II: This ordinance TIME ON EITHER SIDE OF
to Nceth 18th Street, and
2. WHEREAS, the west end shall be in full force and ef- NORTH 16TH STREET FROM
cat said street or passway is a fect from and after the date of MAIN STREET TO CHESTNUT
dead-end and leads to no other its final adoption by the Com- STREET; AND FIXING PENstreet or pasway, and
mon Council of City of Murray, ALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION
3. WHEREAS, each of the
HEREOF.
Kentucky.
lots adjacent to said street or
FIRST
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
THE
ON
PASSED
passim,described in Paragraph
9TH DAY COMMON COUNCIL OF TILE
READING
ON
THE
1 hereof are owned by Dartha
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCOCTOBER, 1969.
Dunn on the south and Jimmy OF
KY, AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
N. Fain and wife, Patsy Fain,
Section 1: It shall be unlawCOMMON COUNCIL.,
on the north; and each and all
MURRAY, ful for any person, firm, partOF
CITY
of said parties are desirous that
KENTUCKY
nership, corporation or other
said street or paesway be forlegal entity to part any kind of
By: Holmes Ellis, Mayor
ever closed and abandoned, and
City of Murray, Kentucky motor vechile at any time on
4. WHEREAS, the street or
either side of North 16th Street
ATTEST:
passway described in Paragraph
Andrus,
from Main Street to Chestnut
Standford
1 hereof is not now used, and
Street.
SECTION II: Any person,
firm, corporation, partnership
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
or other legal entity found guilty of violating any provision of
UOU UNIDO UE0
this ordinance shall be fined
4-Hindu peasant
ACROSS
VOQ
ROOM
alma
5.Worn away
not less than Five Dollars
OPOMOU ODU IIL
1 - Reverence
6-Contestant
WOO OMB 129M ($5.00) nor more than Ten Dol4-flute of scale
7.Confederate
genera
6-Church official
UEOU MOW MVMM lars ($10.00) for each offense.
11 One who suffers 8-Arrow
GEM MSW
PASSED ON FIRST READfor a cause
9=Latin
OM
13-Tither
conjunction
ING ON THE 911i 'DAY OF
15-Note of scale
10-Sell to
OCTOBER, 1969.
I6-Promoter
consumer
QUM NUM MOW
COMMON COUNCIL,
18 Symbol for
12-Tuberculosis
MOM OMM VDU
tantalum
(18br)
CITY OF MURRAY,
VT UMR RMVPRO
19-Symbol for
14-Wireless
KENTUCKY
tellurium
DOW OMBV MUR
17-Satiate
2I-Former Russian 20-Finishes
By: Holmes Ellis, Mayor
POU OCPM
ruler
City of Murray, Kentucky
23- HYPothet cati
22 Frog
force
48-Wants
38-Carnivorous
24-Temporary
ATTEST:
24-Preposition
51-Twirl
mammal
shelter
Standford Andrus,
53-Dirk
39-Lessened
26 Greenland
25-Care for
57-Communist
41-Bard
settlement
Cleric, City of Murray,
27-Lease
of
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SATURDAY — OCTOBER 11, lin

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Uth St., Murray; Mrs. Faye Bo- Calvary City; Master Derrick
ggess and Baby Boy, Rte, 1, Neal, Rte. 4, Benton; Mrs. HalMurray; Mrs. Joy Maddoz, Rte. le Jackson, Rte, 1, Kirksey; Mrs.
ADULTS 100
3, Paris, Tenn.; Kenneth Thur- Nellie Eaton, 1507 Kirkwood Dr.,
NURSERY 5
mond, Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs. Gla- Murray; Otho Burton, Rte, 5,
OCTOBER 8, 1969
Ms White, P. 0. Box 296, Dix- Murray; Mrs. Mabel Dillard,404
ADMISSIONS
on, Master Kyle Walker, Rte. I. No. Cherry, Murray; Mrs.Minn207
So
Judy
Murley,
Mrs.
Benton ; Hooert Helm, Rte. 1, le Gaebel, 500 Whitnell Ave.,

fkmpitalReport

Murray; Oscar Skinner, 707 So,
3rd St., Murray, Leonard Maupin, Kirksey; Mrs.Dessie Lyons,
Rte. 1, Dover, Tenn.

Baby Girl, Rte. 5, Murray; Clifton Cochran, 1310 Farris Ave.,
Murray; Mrs. Inez Smith, 736
Nash Dr., Murray, George Linville, Rte. 1, Hardin; Otho Burton, Rte. 5, Murray; Hester Charlton, Rte. 1, Hazel, Miss Jo
Ellen Paris

by Charles M. Schulz
THERE'S itt

RABBIT!

Ii

CASE
CRASE
1-11M!CHASE HIM!

tiOVLETHIMGETAWAY
ON PI/RPOSE!!'
GOING TO REP.ORT YOU
TO THE HEAP BEAGLE!!

MODE
Thirteen
per mon

a

City Ordinance
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REDUCED
room frame,
rated. Carpet
Price
brick on North
ALSO RED 13
room on .1
central heat
ful home.

I FEEL SORRY FOR
EVERGREEN TREES-THEY NEVER
CHANGE TO
PRETTY
COLORS
LIKE THE
OTHERS

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•••••
To Is, U S Ihno
•Ieee Cr u.a.a /wow Spoiolft.l.

54/Li_ Eau—

Abbie 'N Slats
WHOLE
OLARSTED COLMSE
I RENTS THE

FOR THE DAV. THEM
DUOS FtT OKAY

1-DON'T LOOK A GIFT
HORSE IN THE MOUTH,
HONEY. JUST LIVE IT
UP WHILST VER. Q. CAN?!

/AND WHO
ARE you,

A FRIEND!!

sicz?7

voulanm mu
maw um nun

28-502(Roman
29-Coateazdt

30-1.Musuel
117Smillt volley

3337 Peet
34-Bnsek suddenly
36-Snare
38 A continent
(abbr.)
40-Let fall
42-Putt up
45-Man's nickname
47-Short packet
49-Ireland
50-Containers
52-Golf mounds
54-Teutonic deify
55-Army officer
(abbr )
56-Sham
59-Man's nickname
61-Weirder
63-Determine
65-Fop
66-Compass point
67-Afternoon
party

I-Danish land
division
2-Restaurant
worker
3-Teutonic deity

43-Angry outburst
4.4 Printer's
measure
46-Frar twampte
(abbr

58-District
Columbia (abbr
6C-Meadow
62 Sun god
64 Pronour,

7. boo
•'HI h

Kr. m000e
LJO.Ted Frown li,o•oodo loe

WHY AREN'T
THEY HEREIN MY PORK
AND BEAN
POT?

Distr. by United

eature Syndicate, we.

n

REM EMjBER
4-H WEEK

Enterprise, Accomplishment•••
and Your Newspaper Boy
He gets the job done, no matter what. For the newspaper boy, that's
a valuable lesson in responsibility. He learns to manage his
route, wisely and well. For the newspaper boy, that's a boost in selfconfidence, as well as an early start in developing a sense
of business enterprise and accomplishment that will stand by him all his

by Al Capp
cHucKLE-fr- YOU,
HAVE A PROMISING
STREAK OF
NASTINESS
>100,SON!!

PROFESSION
three-bedroom
Ise Central
age.
LOVELY
two acres. Two
ray. Priced
DUPLEX on
rooms oo each
THREE SEA
mom homes
have central
biWm
NEAR
Three
room on one
rooms on other
EAST Y MAN
three-bedroom
ment with
baths. Has ev
ON BELMONT,
room. Central
baths. Modem
THREE-BEDROO
land. Central
Pet, nice.
FOUR-BEDROOM
bury. Beautiful
cal. Two bath,
dining room. You
THREE-BEDROO
en on Herrnita
testate.
BEDROO
tral air, doub
FOUR-BEDROOM
Central heat and
baths, all built-in
ed.

FOUR-BEDROOM
venth Street.
with fireplace.
IN GATESBORO
two
with two baths, ce
air. Lovely horn
INCOME PROPER
Apartment u
mate entrance.
DRASTICALLY
bedroom on Co
Central heat and
REDUCED TO
bedroom, 1% hat
REAL CUTE
Bagwell Manor.
LOW PRICED h
tiful lot on No.
NEW
Green Acres.
rage.
TWO-BEDROOM,
and air, two baths
Lane.
FINE HOME on
one mile from
three shop bull
lake.
COTTAGE at Pane
two-bedroom, full
Nice lot.
Fortyadx acres
land, one-third mile
ray.
135 ACRES on
Road. Long hig
SIXTY ACRES
Sowed down and
land.
TWENTY ACRES
neer Murray. Eighty
miler southwest of
TWO ACRE LOT
Road, one and
hem Murray. Three
Road, three ad
from Murray.
its in most 9
lifurrey.
NEED new lis
for an appraisal o
Petty. No coat to yo
sell. We appreciate
fidence.
ALL YOUR R
seeds come by or
SPANN REAL EST
ZNCY at 518 West
tonal Hotel Building
hone 753-7724. Hot
Spann, 753-258*
er, 753-2409; Ony
HE Gary Young

W

O

FOR

life. To the newspaper boy, we say, "Congratulations." We're proud to know you.

LEDGER & TIMES

ACRE FARM, 2%
)f Lynn Grove on
as 71 acres tend
ark air-cured, But
40 acres of
hone 435-4313 or 4

1969
PAGE SEVEN
11f736
Lie
3ur.
barJo

•
•

THE LEDGER

25*SegAssie
H' Rem Fix/
motifilf THE
POR RENY

Thirteen miles from
Murray, Two
bedrooms, den. 995.00
per month, utilit
ies included.

352-3805,

TIMES

Mt KEAY, KENTUCKY
SATURDAY OCTOBER

TiA NT A

- FOR RENT
MODERN FARM HOME IN TENNESSEE
Call Mr. Freeland
-

&

McKenzie, Tenn.
p.m.

after 1:00

ollc

Reel R. Per Sake
BRAND NEW 3-bedroom brick,
completely carpeted, lots of
closets. Located approximately
10 miles from Murray in Furyear, Tenn. Unbelievaly low
price of $13,000 with a loan
approved for $12,000.
3-BEDROOM BRICK, 2 ceramic
baths, carpeting, family room,
central heat and air. A top
quality home in a fine new
subdivision.
3-BEDROOM BRICK, la ceramic baths, carpeting, central
heat and air. In city school

NOTICI

HELP WANTED

NOTICII

TV SERVICE CENTER
HOME OF BEAUTIFUL

CURTIS-MATHES
TVs and STEREOS

Shop and Compare . . .
Quality, Price and Warranty

11. 1969

wsm_

'DPW
WANTED: Experienced dinner
;CH
lli
a L. C- % EDi
cook, short order cook, dish%%SI X-I'
Channel 4
Channel 5
machine operator. Must be neat,
Channel 8
cATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
efficient and dependable. Full
e 00 Lester /ion snow News; *Mr; Sports •ii star ,v,, n,,,
time work. No phone calls. ApWO
30 And, Williams Saw Jeckie Gleason Show The
Dating Game
ply in person Colonial House
.
1
30 And, Williams Show Jackie Gleason Show tat
Newlywed Game
/
30 Adarn-12
Smorgasbord.
My Three Sons
Lawrence Welk Show
0-13-C
Lawrence Weis snow
8 :31 f"rheie Hell with Pertticoalikc.)u,tctli
r
Hollywood Palace
an
WORRIED about money for
sgs
:00 Heroes"
Death Valley Dees
Hollywood Palace
Christmas or special occasions?
7 10 Mewl*
Neves: Wthr i Sports
Bill
Anderson Show
To
.
•
_--,-_ . .
Work at your own convenience.
:aa Newt...
Movie
Manilla
Buck Owens Show
Mennix
Marty
Robbins
1
_______,_
Six Hours per week. Phone
-"---.
----11 1"Ilelle Suff.Perry Massa
Movie:
753-3056.
Perry Masao.
'quilts's Rebel"
0-111C
mime:
Movie
12 :To vre
'Murder at
AMBITIOUS MAN OR WOMAN:
Movie
4.5Movie
R P M."
movie
A Marshall Field familyowned
1
ABC News
enterprise has local opening for
SUNDAY AFTERNOON EVENING PRO
GRAMS
ambitious man or woman of ...te
e Meat the Press
NFL
Footb
all
unquestionable character. Age
Doug Dickey Show
ISaid tor. Rogers
St. Louis at
o•
27-50. College education preferWashington
WCwid
"
Series
red. Accustomed to earning a- Is..
Roflor Derby
..
"
bove average income. Must be
OM
i•
1.
Isms end Arkwers
2
ready to accept position by
sso
Los Anstetee at
OcAt lellue
tober 16th. For local interview,
,
die
,.
San Francisco
of
World of Tomorrow.
write fully to Mr. Ray P. 3 is'
"The Lebanon
Story'
Shreve, 1207 South 12th., May44
Movie
••
Award movie
field, Kentucky 42066. State age, 4 3.
...
•
“
..
de
education,
experience,
and 5 sae
fe
.
Stan Hitchcock Show
phone number.
if
0-13-C
is de
Oelurtlne Today
Lassie
Land of'.
1,
Wenda
sal
rfui wend et To Rome with Love
MOTHERS: School-Home coThe Giants
ordinating work. Ten to thirty v MI
Dtsivay
-- FBI
Ed Sullivan
Ti'.
hours a week. School, church, / sli 111111 caw/ $now
or 4-H work helpful. Excellent
NO seisms
• Leslie °gowns
Sunday Mont
Show
earnings, if accepted. Write ful- $.44
mewls
op The Reid Ones
ly to Mr. V. Rather, Personnel
Minion, .
-.
9
h
i
l
i
Impos
tible
Manager, P. 0. Box 726, May"
a., sid
Weed
Weeke
field, Ky. 42066.
• nd Report
Eyewitness News
0-13-C 1U ja Tent.* ftwow
Mery Grtenn above
All

Only CURTIS-MATHES gives you the 8-Year Pro-Rat,e
Picture Tube Warranty. 2 Full Years-6 Years ProNEA
T
AS A PIN 3-bedroom
Rate.
Reel Raft Per Sale
frame home on well-kept cornReal Ratite Per Sole
Yes ... Our CURTIS-MATHES Has Total
REDUCED TO SELL, two-beder lot in Hazel Priced to sell.
EXTRA SPECIAL a 2-bedroom 2-BEDROOM
Automatic Color!
room Blame, beautifull
FRAME home on
y deco- frame house on
lot 122' by 180'. corner of US 641 and Ky. 464.
rated_ Carpeted, built-ins.
Peke reduced on two-bedroom Has large shade treea, walailza at Almo Heights.
brick on North 17th. Real sharp wall carpet in living room and 2-BEDROOM STUCCO home on
• ..
. bedrooms, new vinyl inlai
d in 1 acre lot, located in Almo
ALSO REDUCED. Four
bed- kitchen, hall
and bath, new Heights. Priced $6,500.
room on Johnson. Two
Big Discount On All '70 Model TV
baths, Tappan range,
s
fireplace with 2 ACRE building site, with lots
central beat and air. Beaut
i- gas logs, built-in air-c
ondition- of blacktop frontage, near Ken
ful home.
FAST, HONEST & RELIABLE REPAIR SERVICE
er. $8,000.00 full price
.
tucky Lake. Price drastically
Star Movie
EXPERTS ON COLOR
oi
.
PROFESSIONALLY
312 North 4th Street
..
11
"
decorated• NEW three-1)&1mm brick in reduced as owner must sell'
..
Phone 753 5865
de
a•
three-bedroom tri-level on Pop- Carrterberry Estate. This home 2 ACL,
"
RiES
,..,,,
with
„,2°' „_..
z 36'
.....
Cet
km Central heat. UM of stor- has everything that could be nierc"" ""."'""a• '''''''"' in
NOTICE
desir
age.
in a home except the Hazel.
Replier cast members 'of
eonk.edowne
Wyoming aids aviation
r will trade f o r 4 ACRES with tastefully turnLOVELY LARGE brick home on
SERVICES OFFERED
"The -Leslie Uggams Show"
on
FOR
SALE
ished
home
and
trailer park
two acres. Two miles from Mur- cheaper house or farm.
EyY
C
HB
om
ay
Smatn
ENNEA
hisanfdall
,eW
roynci
Let One of the Following
a.
ntina
(1.1Pcom
p -.
4-BEDROOM brick, we have 3 Previdiug opportunity !or pre- PROFESSIONAL resident- 1968 VICEROY trailer, 12'
ray. Priced right.
TheCi
.i
W . _g
co
a
w
m
4E,
ie
li
d
ia
b
n
e
Lillia
n:
paint
ing. Brush, roll, spray. located at
DUPLEX on Dodson, three bed- to choose from. If you are look- clueing income. Located near
CERT
IFIE
union
PEN
D
NYRICH
University Heights
Allen. In the comedy sketch
as authorized and diReferences. Free
m_-_,
setimates Trailer Court. Phone 753-8
ing for a large
rooms on each side.
silo- KentuckY lake*
CONSULTANTS
feature of this new variety hour. rec.aeu to encourage and assist
291
illd see these r home you
ni.,
Phon
;
‘
,..i
5
ACRE
e
753
S
3406
with
-bed
.
3
Oet.
room
THREE BEAUTIFUL three-bed.
brick
214 after 10:00 a. m.
they are
in the development of aviation
Miss Hayman will have
0-18-C
from $24,600.00 7
t0 $31,i-66:66: on gravel road, near Murray.
a rolc
tell you how to get a
mom homes in Kingswood. All
similar to that in the Broadwaz in the state.
18
Fr CAMPER trailer, fully
BUSINESS HOUSE located at °wner will c°111sider selling ad"
have central heat and air. Two .._,,
\
The Commission came. on
musical, "Hallelujah, Bab
.. This _lace is to mi,
/ equipped, including Cantilever
Pennyrich Bra Free!
e,.. ditional acreage if desired.
, •
baths.
in
which she _played %fa ' ''development and imhitch aid electric brake con131
/
2 ACRES and 3-bedroom
NEAR UNIVERSITY, duple
provement, sir route develop-.
Hilda Whitnell
Uggams' mother.
x.
shop or could be brick home located on Hwy. 121
753-4472
trol Phone Al Kipp 753-8092.
Three bedrooms and famil rage, clean-up
ment, air search and rescue, acciy converted
Ann
Wilso
492-8.
n
west,
.
313
8
miles
from Murray.
.
to any type business,
0-13-P
room on one side. Two bed***
dent investigation, law enforcePhyll
Owner is very anxious to sell. 45 ACRES, Vs farmland, a Gm_ is Diamont - 753-6344
rooms on other.
SPINET PIANO: Wanted,
will causider any reseprobie ber, good etoc.k pond
ment
,
safety promotion, and air
re- I
. Lem than EAST Y MANOR, lovely large
Heiter
ry-K
n tsaiaihilee- ;. and space
agli
monsible Pirl*AWtake over' low
$100 / acre.
age education.
three-bedroom brick. Full base- ExTEA
k
i
was
the
first
month
secre
ly
payments on a spinet
tary of ..war.
3.bedreeeb brick 52 ACRES with 3-bed
* * *
NICE
room
ment with family room. T w o
piano Can be seen locally.
.
on South leth. Has baseboard brick bulne, leelited in Coldbaths. Has everything.
The
first 'circus in the United
Write Credit Manager, P. 0.
air-conditioning, large
"
ter- An extraordinary farmON BELMONT, new three-bed- teat, room
LOST & FOUND
States was staged in Philadelphia
Boa 276, Shelbyville, Indiana
. Rang
dishwash_ 140 ACRES, 2 houses, 2 wells,
famil
y
e,
room. Central hest and air. Two
There have been 39. vice pres
dZsposal,
with 2 tobacco barns, small stock
0-11-P LOST: Children's Sorrell pony in 1793 by a Scot named john
double
baths. Modern in every respect. er,
Bill Ricketts_
idents of the United States.
Price
stray
d
ed
Large outside storage room, barn'
in the vicinity of HaTHREE-BEDROOM on Keen
6176 / acre.
e- wallto.wall ca-aaa,
, Lot 0, x 158 ACRES locat
/ALL-STATE motor scooter. Exed 5 miles
Reward. Phone
zel Highway.
land. Central heat and air. Car- 200, and is price
%at less than - • uthweet of Crossland, Tenn
salient condition, and approv- 753-5
.
079.
pet, nice.
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ed type head gear. Phone Al
Priced $170 / acre. Owner will
0-134
124,000.00.
Free Estimates
FOUR.BEDROOM in Cante
LOST in vicity of 10th Street
r- LARGE 11-ROOM fram
Kipp 753-8092.
043-P
e house finance'
contact:
bury. Beautiful French Provi
between Main and Poplar,
n- Located on corner miller and COMMER
Acaoss
a
5-Worthless
CIAL LOTS on So. 4th
cial. Two bath, double
BE gentle, be kind, to that et. male Sealpoint
garage, 17th St. Has full basement, ga.. Street. From 80' to
Siamese
cat
175' wide
1
-Chine
dining room. You must see
se
pagoda
6-H
ieeau'
brm
eig
w letter
pensive carpet, clean it mi
wearing flea collar and name
this. rage, carport, furna
4 covers
7 Slumber
ce heat, 11
THREE-BEDROOM modern
/
2 and up to 250
' deep. On east
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham tag. Answers to name
18
1:s
T:
kse I 1
o
h.
de- baths. Has nice income, $18,- r west side of
8 Be mistaken
of
Panhighw
ay.
on Hermitage. This one is
Gal.c ther. If you have any inf:r
POOer $1. Big K.
9-Ferth goddess
RESIDENTIAL LOTS in Murray
ma- 12-City in Russia 10-Veg
000.0
etable
Meaty.
3.EtE0.
epftoom mid, on Calloway r Hazel,
tion
call
753-1
13-Lea
739.
se
140
-14-N
Tidy
C
in the suburbs or at
HAY: Eleven acres of good
BEDROOM on Sha-Wa.
15 Rumor
16-Grain
Avenue 1 block _from College e lake'
Ilentral air, double garage.
Iean jap hay. For sale on the I-'°ST - Five month old male 17-Organ of hearing 18 Near
Between 8:00 a.m.
19 Preis, not
mp. Lee Rolm Kirksey, 489
21 Sample
Kentucky
campue. This house has car. collie. lost in vicinity of Story 20-Cons
TO
FOUR-BEDROOM on Magno
Tenne
or
urrie
ssee,
27 Dance step
lia. Pet, electric heat, utilit and BUY-see us, TO SELL
and
p.m.
5:00
2
044
741.
.a, Ave. and 13th St. Child's pet. 1:Fiznwdalen.,
y
-list
Central heat and air. Two
23 Resort
carpo
j17c
rt.
Immediate possession.
Call 753-4996.
baths, all built-ins and
24 Shallow vessel
us.
0-13-C
rootstock
carpet- ON PEGGY ANN
LAYF
AYET
TE
TON YOUNG Realty, all
#B 400 CB, 23
25 Negative
DRIVE a lot
23-Quarrel
ed.
*ma
ne
'lease or mobile radio
25 Short sleep
26 Pronoun
Mlle Streets. Offke phone
90' x 138' with all the city utili26-Suspe
nd
28 Strike
35-Cut
s and super magnum antenna,
ties and paved street for $2650.
44 Oriental
FOUR-BEDROOM on South
• "me
An Puuurs' r""
"The blood-sweating behe- 27-Crony
29 Conjunction
37 Be present
un
Seft. steel antenna pole, 100
nurse
'
(coll.:qt.)
38 Herringlike
venth Street. Full basement NEW 3-BEDROOM brick with Young 753-4045, R. B. Patter31
46
Chart
Unit of Siamese
moth
of Holy Writ" was a name 28.Torrod
SEMI-RETIRED man would Ilke coaxial cable and
fish
central heat and air-condition- an° ..aucurren
32
cy
Abstrac
with fireplace.
t
being
29-Thr
Inubi
39,Hea
ee-toed
wwl., Ishmael Stiniun
k Mag. applied to the hipp
vy
num
job
47-Wo
trunk
as
rm
opotamus by
night watchman or jadmount antenna.
33 Southwestern
sloths
IN GATFSBOROUGH we have ing, carpet, entrance hell, 753-1334volumes
48-Att
erncon
early
party
Amer
30-Indefin
Phon
Indian
ican latOWIllell.
tor. Beat references. Phone 753•
ite.
e Al Kipp 753-8092. 0-13-'
40 Go in
49-Pigpen
two three-bedroom homes. Each range, 2 baths, carport, patio
0-11-C gm.
article
34-W r it ing
41-Goal
*
51-Not
*
*
and
e
porch
of
scale
price
31-Finger
d to sell $25,less
0-13-C FOUR-PIECE bedr
with two baths, central heat and
implement
43 Preposition
53-A state (abbr )
oom suite
giores
750.00.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: House FLOO
.
air. Lovely homes.
V1.ihroea
with innerspring mattress; maRS
Vermont has 68 state
CLEA
NED,
waxe
d,
parks ii."ic7.1i.rut
INCOME PROPERTY on Miller. ON KIRKWOOD a 100 ft lot and five Berea on black top buffed, home or
office. By day hony dining room suite with and forests coVering nearly HX), 364081
Apartment upstairs with sep- surrounded by nice brick homes mad, elme in. Phone 753-7456 work
37 Devoured
or month. Window clean- droplent table and six chairs; 000 square acres.
after
4:00
arate entrance.
p. m.
38.C.ease
Frigidaire semi-frost refrigeraing. Call 753-3096.
TFC
*
*
WE
*
40-Bit
HAV
ter vetch
E
a nice office with
DRASTICALLY reduced, fourtor; pressure canner; Elect
41-Solar disk
rol
bedroom on College Terrace. 3 rooms, central heat and air42-In
what
sweep
er. Call 489-2701. 0-13-C
•
Helsinki was founded in. 1-550 43-Hostel manner
conditioning, carpet, located at
ry
Central heat and air.
FOR RENT
by King Gustavus Vasa
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of 44-River island
I
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t.
dinner bell, in ex Swed
REDUCED TO SFET
45-Par
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of
"to be"
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*
-bed
2
room
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.
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es, ule world
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$2.50 per bu. May
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conta
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0-1 •
TWO-BEDROOM, central heat per month.
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D
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-bed
3
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brick near TRAILERS. One two-bedr
and air, two baths on Shady
AUTOMATIC WASHER an.
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San Francisco Bay was c
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BEGINNING OCTOBER 1, 1969

WHEN YOU

OPEN A NEW SAVINGS ACCOUNT
OF $25"

OR MORE

OR

Add $25.00 Or More To Your
Present Savings Account
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Me mber F.D. I.C.
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SAVINGS EARN AN
Effective Rate 01 4.08%
Interest Compounded Daily
NOW YOU CAN HAVE EVERYDAY STAINLESS
FLATWARE WHILE SAVING FOR BIGGER THINGS.
EVERYONE CAN USE AN EXTRA SET OF LIFETIME
STAINLESS FOR THE PICNIC BASKET, COTTAGE,
PATIO OR KITCHEN.
NO PENALTY FOR WITHDRAWALS, DEPOSITS
MADE BEFORE THE 10TH, EARN FROM THE 1ST.

YOU GET ALL THIS AT

PEOPLES BANK

ADDITIONAL PLACE SETTINGS MAY BE PURCHASED AT $1.99 PER SET
WITH EACH ADDITIONAL DEPOSIT AT $25.00 OR MORE.
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